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IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO
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QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
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III
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Dr
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John I

son

spent 'Wednesday
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Mr nnd Mrs
12-

Edna Neville

at

In

Bn ltimore, Md
LeCpl Robin Hagan, of Camp
Jeune, N C, VI ited during the week,

New
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DI
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tel' of Mrs S 0 Preetc rjus and the
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Cross and daughter, Ann, of Atlunta,
""d Mrs Annte ClOSS, of Statesboro,
spent Flldny at Savannah Beach WIth
relutlves.
MalvlIl Pittman Jl
has alrlved
flam Chlcugo fOl a VlSlt With hiS
parenls, DI and Mrs M S PIttman
Mrs PIttman has le""ntlv l'etUI ned
from an extended VISit With
relatives
In Loulslalla and ChIcago
Mr and Mrs W T
Weakley and
d aughtel•

Daytona Beach,

Mrs L 0 Coleman and daughters,
Leldll and Mary Loyd. "Ill go next
""aek for a VISit of severnl weeks With
Mrs. Coleman's mother. M.s Walter
Forbes, at her home neul B�ooklet
Mr and Mrs Tom DOllaldsOIn MISS
Katherine Donaldson and
aldson, of Atlanta, are guests of MI".
and Mrs
JIm R
Donadson
The
group spent Wednesday at Savannah
Beach

glllla

Durden.

wMIS.
aters

W.

H.

and

DeLoach,

Mrs

WIll

Mrs

WIlli.

HagIns

at-

Sonny'Don

tended the serVIces at Black Creek
>church Sunday.
Mrs DeLoach was
�ccompa,."ed home for a short VISIt
.. y her
slsl"�, Mrs. ']),. F. Klckltghter '
of Savannah.

SUPPER
Thur�day

semegte�

Savannah

dunng

AT· CECiL'S

•

eventng Miss Gwen West
entertaurad WIth supper at CecIl's in
honor of her guest, MISS Mary Stokes,
of
Lakeland, Fla. Others present
were MIsses Inez Stephens, Anll Hen
drtx, Karleen Watson, Betty Rowse
and Imogene Bohle •.

Arden has returned to
afrer a VISIt WIth her
D D. Arden Miss Ar
the Grand Chapter of
In

.

,

Industry Slnce.1922

Statesboro,

MI

and MI'.

the bit th of
June 3, lit
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D

a

BIlby
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DI>C1e

Lee,

County
marly

Hoa

,

(01

was

RIGGS-COLLINS
Mr
and Mrs. Arthur RIggs an
B, A Hendrix, of
and Mrs
III.
the
nounce
engugem ent of their
Statesboro, announce the engagement
daughter, Lucy Joyce, to Mltcliell
of thetr young-est daughter, June, to Lloyd Collins, the
wedding to take
HENDRIX-BREEDLOVE
..

MISS

wru Relen Str-ickland,
•

Mr.
nounce

M ru.

und

at

MIS

HospItal
MISS

me.

•

John
n

H.
SOli,

Hulst

the Bulloch
Hulst

EdWin C. Breedlove Jr., of MIllen
The marnage WIll be solemnIzed on
Sunday afternoon, June 29th, at 5 00

an-

John Pful

County
the

was

for

o'clock at the MIllen BaptIst church,

Elaine Webb.
•

M.

•

the bll th of

Ju.ne 8th

Ip.

•

•

•

Mr

and MIS. Clinton E. Anderson

announCe

the birth ot

a

•

Mr

and

•

•

•

•

Mt

announce the bLrth of a Bon,
Calvlll Wayne, June 11 at the Bulloch
County HospItal. Mrs. Ellington was
the fo.mer MISS Dorothy Turner.

Donaldsoll" MISS
Donaldson and Tom Don

and Mrs. Tom

Kathertne

aldson Jr., of Atlanta, who spent ,""v
erai days thIS week here WIth frtends
and relatives, were guests Sunday of

....

Mrs. Derrell Gerald an
nounce
the birtlt of a son, Ronald
Gerald, June 13 at the Bulloch Coun
and

Mr

and Mrs. Hobson

_Donalds.n

at

deltghtful spend-th"-Hay parity

a

and

•

the

III

Waycross Tuesday.

FATH��S:�JY

Mrs. Ed Wade
son, Eddie, of
,Pal.'l'ot,Mr.&Pent several days thIS week
and Mrs. W. D. Anderson
WIth
They were joined for the week end
by Mr and Mrs. Dean Anderson and
Mrs Robertson, of Valdosta, and for
Fathers' Day Mr. and M,·S. Dan Lee
and daughter, Danalyn, of Stil"on,
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Joiner JOIned
the group ..

ty

HospItal.

rem"mb"red

an�

Mrs.

as

-Among

F�rty-

LI�ht�

JUNE SPECIALS!

.J'[inkovitz Offers Special Xeductions

on

nerchandise You Need!

MEN'S WORK PANTS

,

•

Saturda

KHAKI AND BLUE

Frida

F;ACH

YOU SAVE 20c ON

-

ONE

Sizes 29 to 42
,_

Regular

Full Size

VINEGAR

Best of the West
Queen of the West
Carnation
or

Pet

....

Flour

Cup

can

each
,

�ctagon Laundry Soap
Su

Sugar

'Suds

er

Not
'Rationed,
All you want •
2

pkgs.

$_hulJzan

Phone 248

25c

large
bar

lie
9c

Stripe Herders

CHILDREN'S AND

-

SPECIAL GROUP

Not all sizes in every

-

$1.99
style

USUALLY $1.49

MEN'S POLO SHIRTS
A SAVING OF

MEN'S

$2.00

-

98c

purchaser.
Announcement

PAJAM�
-

8h99

Sanforized

$2.98

'

CANNON OR PEPPERELL SHEFfS

tIst church.

Atlanta, June 24.-State Highway
Dtrecto- John Beasley said today an
other
fetleral route -HIghway 301Dr. Pittman Met German
would be extended through Georgia
Soldier Who Had Been Held
Illto Tampa, Fla.
The hIghway now
runs from Baltimore, Md., to Sum
In His Mississippi Home
S.
the
extension would
merton,
C., and
One of the highly Jnt-erestmg inci be made by d .... ignatlng present
gla roads as a federal highway.
dents related smce his retum by Dr.

without matenallY interfering with
,
1927 the opportunities of those' YOllngaters
WIth ambltion to improve their mind •.
S. Edwtn GrOOY'llr won a perfect
Into
score at Friday's gun club shoot WIth Thu., Dr. Pittman was brought
a re4lord of 25 hits fo" which he won
dIrect Contact .. ith tha college BtU
a cash prize of ,15; E. L. Jones, a
dent groups.
v181tor from Savannoh, made the
At one of hia evening sel,lons atsame .core.
Normal
of
Georgia
Enrollment
tend<!d by an assorted group of
has
reach<!d over 450, Emanuel's
youngstera, a young man arOBe to
quota betng fifty, which makes it sec
in
ond to Bulloch with an enrollment ward the close of the session and,
of 109.
Body has. been diVIded into excellent English, made mention .r
Blue
DeVIls,
Cyclones,
four groups,
his having OOen a war prlMoner in
Llndbergers. and Campus Cat.
whIch he referred to aB "a
Mrs. L. L. Limbaugh, wrIting to America,
Then he enlarged
the Times from Houston, Texas, hIgh pnvilege."
sought Information as to an ances upon the opportuniti1!s there given
was
who
"Elizabeth
tor,
Dampier,
to learn something of the ways of
hom In Bulloch county about 1818."
AmerIcanism and to apprecIate tho
Mrs.' Limbaugh's address was 2518
Proopect Avenue, Houston, Texas. opportunities of freedom thus guar
in
received
any
(She has never yet
His imprIsonment, he said,
anteed.
formotlon, so fa" as the record gOOR.) had been the happiest period of hIS
Mrs. Josh Nesmith
Social events:
enrertatned Saturday afternoon with enttre life.
a party In honor If her four-year-old
Moved by this YOWlgster's en
"on, Josh J" -Members of the fam
�hu.ia8m" Dr. Pittmail aJl�d him at
ily of R. F. Le.tar .joined liim las�
Wednesday in a celebration of hIS what place he had been ImprIsoned,
se",nty-aixth birthday at his home and the young Gemlan', anaware of
just eaot of Statelblro.-A delightful the facts which were to folio .. , ex
affair was the miscellaneous shower
was in Miaaiaslppi.
and tea at which Mrs. Grover Bran plail1'8d that he
Flanders were
"At what place In Mlssls.lppI1"
nen and Mrs. A. A.
h08te.s•• Saturday aftemoon compli aaked Dr. Pittman" wl�h the .ta�eI ,a ridea
18
Bulloeh Times, June 23,

L1Mlrr 4 TO A

,No.2

New. in the
comb, block

Gr()cery
Phone 248

Sizes 34 to 42

-

town

ponds,

aloq.

Rl'8Ience of farm

with I the
tractora

county, indicate that all< the
rew pasturea eatablisbed ,Promise
ltvestock will be an even larger part
of the farm Income In the
�eBI1 to
I
CORlll In Bulloch county.
Around 115 'tractors ha... be�n
m

a\:lout

Biloxi.

Getting
of lIIan aaked the
a

from

the

IS

three or four nnlles on
Lots of the land that had

producing feed for these mules
hu been planted in peanuts for har
vest, but it will probably be dlvert
IlYestock feed In the <future.
That is, feed for cows and hogs
not mul... At leaBt 400 more tractors
wouid be placed in Bulloch county by
January 1st if they were avaIlable.
Some grains haw been followed by

ed to

on

he

another

saw

MethodlBt, and h.

"Then last week he ,ot the wiN
get the bua. A driwr ....

to come

merce

will take the Initiative

the selection of

locally in far

representative in a
forthcominr national beauty contest.
In a nation-wide eampalgn, repre8entaU""s are Iteing chosen to partlcipate In a "MIs" America" pageant
to be held at Atlantic CIty, N. J., between Septemher 18t and 7th. HavIng assumed the local sponaorshlp, a.nnouncement

is

mad<! that

a

and wide that It would be heN

Monday, and that

a

on

next

SatutdaJ

it would make Its maiden flight, carrylng a load of young people to
Brunswick fOr a youth NIght at the

Methodist conference and IncidentallY
day of picnickinr at St. Simoni II·
la.nd. Before you eould tum around a
mob of the youngster. had reserved

a

contest

WIll be held at the Georgia The'ater
on the evening of Juiy 16th, Ilt 8

all the space available.
"TtI.. n blirht and euly MondaJ
came the newl that thY bus had bum

o'clock,

taoiP'lo

.

+-" �_."t!,...,,_"""

Iw,

the

\VilIlama' 3 for Ii &lid 'tWa conteltant llhall � unmarried,

game.

Perry'. 2 for

hid tlie Pilot and muat not lui .. been divorced or
had marriage ·annulled. She mutt be

alwo

4

•

batsmen.

of

WEAflIER EXERTS
DEFINITE CONTROL

the white

race

and

between

the

One Group GOes North
And Another GoeS South
For Week Of Activity

She must be of
good charaorer and poose8S poise and
ageR of 18

and 28.

charm.

011 the fol
Two ,groupa of Bulloch county ,"8
ApP"araRce and bear club boys and gIrls al'll eamplng thi.
whIle drea8ed In evening gown; ap
week in frolic, fifty at Camp Wah
pearance and bearing whIle dfessed in
at
sega jn the mount.llIls, and throe
bathIng Buit; talent IS al·go desltable. Laura Walket Park, near WayeN ...
Entry blanks may be obtamed fl'om
Tho ..a winning scholarahips ta the

SelectIon. will be made

lowing basis.

Mayor's Court Monday Was
SlashM To Its Lowest Ebb
Because of Week· End Rains
morntng

forestry

to

M"thodlst church

the

at

Sunday

next

Staresboro

week

m

ab

the

In

REGISTER CANNING PLANT

From

Bulloch Times,
P

LIVIngston

June

War Germany"
26, 1907 Post

announced

"the

same old prices, 10 cents for a shave
and 25 cents for a hall' cut will pre

vall."
The "Sunny Jlms" baseball team
of Savannah Will oome here next
Wednesday for a serIes of th".e
games-one that afternoon and two

follOWing afternoon.
Paper carried story cOQcerxnng a
ca ... before the Interstate Commeree
Commission In which a negro woman

ed for the comfort of those canmng,

ago!)

Board was appoint-ad to arbItrate
the matter of rtght-of-way brought
ao;ainst B W. Wllhams over the
Arbitrators named
ShIvers property
J G. Blttch for the raIlroad
were
for
Brannen
the owner, who
and J E
selected J. A. McDougald as the
thIrd member of the board.
Story from Atlanta related that
"lYing on their SIck beds, patIents at
W-asley Monumental Hospital last
Sunday were able to hear every part
of the devQtlOnal services a full block
away" And there followed sorne
words about ua horn-hke contMvance
fixed from the ceIling so that IS hangs
dtrectly m front of the pulPIt as the
(That .. as forty
mtnlster preaches."
years

agol)

Bobby Martiu, C,

SatUf!k'Y.

cruising timOOr, viSIting Oke
Swamp and and .varioul

as

to
deltcate fact that the weather dollar talent award WIll be made
tha most talented entrant who does
moon and stars par
some
ns
people are sUld not rach the finals.

games.

ThOse
b

bus

going

wele

J;Ck

to

Wahsega Monday
Bobby Bohler

Alvin and

Jack

Bowen, Edwin HotchkISS,
LWller, Raymond and Roger Hagan,
James MI�ICk, Rawdon Akins, W. P.
Paul
WIlbur Smith
Anderson JI

Kenne�h

B;annen,

Cook, JacJ<
Bobby Joe Cowart, Tom
mlc
Branne"" BIlly Stringer, Ed
Dalley, Don Loo, Billy Groover and
Henry FOldhatn arc the boys. The
girls are Al mlnda Burnsed, Catherine
Andetson, R"ta Cltfton, Betty Jean
Hart, Barbara Sue Cowart, Beverly

A kIns,

Cud

BlllCk,

Brannen, Betty Harden, Helen Ann
Deal, Leona Newman, Janielle Fielda,
been addea to
Jcan Anderson. Jean Lanier, JeweltICularly,
to
The purpose of the scholarshIps IS dine Allen, Wynetre Blackburn, Mary
dIal invitatIon IS extended to the pub to beheve--are Important mfluences
Sundar ntght. ,He IS scheduled
sermons
conference
the
of
"Miss
one
of
the
tttle
to help the winners
p-reach
Itc to use the plant.
In our BOClIli and moral realm.
Jum Stephens, June Miller, Mildred
----------------AmerIca" and the next fourteen finSunday mornmg, speaking at the
Now, It IS permItted to say that
Faye Foss, Ruby Carolyn TaMer,
and
HI unswlek Presbytertan church.
their
educatIon
to
contmue
the most substantIal case In court altts
Dorothy Carolyn Sklnne", Joan Bran
WAS THIS
as
th
..
mselves
an
for
Important nen and Hazel Ruth Deal.
Also attendtng the conference
which Ylelded
-one
a
$25 for the secure
Wednesday morning you wore
lay delegates from the Statesholo rose dress WIth white stnpes Your hghtenmg of tax burdens--eame from place m the fields of thetr chOIce. ExThese clubsters "re dOing handl
wear
fun
a
WIll
Dean
of
thIS
be u.nder
Adams
chu;ch WIll be W. M
hair 1S turnmg gray and you
who took an overdose of pendltu1e
a negro
craft, hIking n the mou"tains and
R-av.

has

Jackson

he Will leturn

In

that

announced

iacket kettle
tlra equIpment A

and another steam

tune for the serVice

has

very

-not to say too

cor

YOU?

S

Z

Henderson, SlUlUal conference
WIll al;o attead the ses
and be In charge of a confer

complained that she was dlscrtmmat
ed agamst by bemg compelled to rIde lay lead",r,
in n passenger car WIth persons of
her own race.
(That was forty years

were

fenokee

stay.

servIces

camp

J. Wllliams and Emory Godbee, whcr
left here Monday by bus and will reo
turn
They will apend the

-

.

M"thodll�
their

Dromlalnr

delivered.

and meals at a
explained by the poltcemen present commodutions
leadlngl
wardloOO
due to the Inclement weather wHIch AtlantIC CIty hotel, <lnd a
and consistIng of three or foul' gowns
Frank Waters, of
mght
contlnued
Saturday
through
A.
Chas
Rev.
of the pastor,
sence
READY FOR OPERATION
PrIZes tor the Wlnnel s of the "Mlss
Washmgton, D. C. IS vlsltmg hIS
explulned by the poltcemen as due to
WIll be 111 BrunSWIck
parents, Mr. arid Mrs H. I. Waters Jackson, who
canntng plant is now open the weather. A slow drlzzhng raId had America" conteRt In AtlantiC CIty ore
RegIster
Goeor
South
-Mrs. L 0 Scltrboro and chIldren attendtrtg seSSlOns of the
afternoon
as
follows
"MISS AmerIca," $5,000
each 'l'uesday and FrIday
begun early Saturday nIght and con
spent several days thIS week In Sa gm conference.
five.
between the hours of one and
vannah as guests of her SIster, Mrs.
ttnued through all day Sunday, WIth scholarshIp, first runne)'-up, $8,000
has recentlly returned
Dr.
PIttman
MISS
Lee
OIblf
Wlllte
Fanning
E. Gay, �eacher of agrtculture, the I mometer readIDgs down around scholarshlp, second lUllJ1Cr·up $2,500
o
spent several days thIS week In Snn flom Europe, where he made a study
states that th" plant will be operated the GO-degree potnt.
Raln and cold scholarshIp; thnd runncr-up, $2,000
dersvllle as the guest of MISS Helen for the U. S.
government of the ed
Denma.
along the �ame Itnes as It has bf,en hnd co..�spll... d to keep potentml dls scholarshIp, fourth runner-up, $1,500
ucat.lonal conditions of Germany, and
W
n..
A
••••
seasons.
each
during the past few
orderlies under cover, It was explam� scholarshIp, next ten finaltsts
will speak Sunday on "ReltglOn m
FORTY YEARS AGO.
A one thousand
36-Inch elect"le fan has been install ed.
Thus was brousht to hght the $1,000 schola1slllp

11. J1inkovuz& Sons

hMlI

kept the lonr dlotance wire. "hot tl'J·
Ing to get delivery. The bua, a new
Dodge, was in the meantime sittlq
in the yard of a bIg body work. in
Michigan with the new' baking off In
the hot BUn whIle label' troublea kep�
til\'! body from being completad an.

In mayor's court Monday
peanuts for harvest generally durmg
Walter A dred
cases were called; olta bond was F,ank Aldred at .he
the past few years. Mo.t of the small three
forfClted and two fines were assesS Company; from Homce McDougald at
gram. are ,now being followed by
ed as the total crIme record for the the Lannto SImmons Co., and from
hegarl or 6me other g'rain sorghum,
Paul Sauve at tadlo statIOn WWNS.
week end.
wInch WIll also be for hogs and cat past
Th-a "MIsfJ Georgia" contest Will be
Mayor Cone explained that for the
tle.
Will Occupy Pulpit During
first tIme WIthin the memory of any held at Columbus on Augu�t 1st. Tho
All these things-tractors, ponds,
Absence of Pastor Jackson
member of th" police force not a Sin )Vlnner of the state contest WIll rccrOpS-llldlcate that Bulloch
gram
At Bru.nswick Conference
arrest was made Saturday nIght celve free transpoItation to AtlantIC
county's $20 mlllton crop of ltvestock gle
And thIs situation was CItY, N. J., and leturn; filst-class acor 8¥nday.
Dr. Marvin S PIttman WIll conduct IS here to

on

tion to the seed.
SOCial 'avents'

$10.00

the

month8

has

young people a new bu.. But it kept
faihng to sho", up. LaMie SimmoDi
got where he was ducking "very tim.

.

ccltpse anything yet on record. The
pl'lce recel""d was shghtly above 25
ceJtts per pound and the total l'eceIV
ed for the bale was $173 75 10 addI

COME1EARLY!

the

secured and. caught the bus for Mich·
newt
Statesboro JunIor Chamber of Com- Igan. Pastor Jackaon apread the

PI'ITMAN SPEAKS
'SUNDAY SERVICE

DeLoach, of the Bay district,

W.

sold a bale of sea ISland cotton
the local market WhICh was said

$2.49

to

Stateaboro

come
when "Miss Statesbl)ro" will ed but Ita motor befoTe it had
be chosen from among a number, not 20 mil ... on the road fro .. Detroit to
Orders were glV811 to
Statelboro.
noon at Metter, .. Ith too Pilots top to exceed 25, of local young ladles.
to
ping them 10-7. The Bombers held
The winner and the runner-up In put a new motor In prQllto, and
the Pilots laid down a barrage of 6
But In �h.
.. Ire when It .. "s ready.
the
Stateoboro"
be
"Miss
contel'
will
an early 4-0 lead untll·the 6th, when
mcantime the hope, of the Joun,
cOn'_uth'e sing"s, after two were given an expense-paid trip til Colum.. Ith the (mo"l.
out, for 6 runB. They !'4.ded one lnor.!' bua. Ga., to comp� In tho state finala peopkl aN droqplq,
of
tn th� 7th and 4 In the 9th, while a
for the title of "Mia Georgia," They edp that th_ Ja.Jlmall likelihood
Metter rally was nip,*, at 8 jn the
Brunswick tIIia
that
makIn"
reeeille
other
alao
will
e.oll
amolll
8th. Pilot. had 12 hl",'i" Draughn
and Da •• neJ.u the BO_" touched prius ta1l e.. nill& � and bllthln, .:.w.....
........,.�_,.-'._
.....

of

E .... ry

count,.
some

bee..

Willie Hodges, of the Nevils dis
Travel the world over again, a clrtrict presented the edItor WIth a
cum9tance more fraugbt witll ro:
bunch of sixteen peaches on one stem,
tohe average Slze being 8'1.. mches mance could not be found, ..e daN"
He sold a buehel say.
in circumference.
the local market for '8.00.
In Atlanta Governor Hardman is
su"d statment declining to grant
pardon sought for Mrs Edna GodOOe,
sentenced to life imprtsonment for
the slaYing of her husband, Walter
S. Godbee" three and a half years

tbe

placed

Pitt- the farms.

Dr.

warmer,

In

a

was

mlkls

100

made
that
name of the town,
mee�ing of the male citizens
Stateaboro WIll be held in the court and wu thrilled to learn the boy had
hours seme evening next week for
been tn a prison camp in his own nathe purpose of organIZIng a company
tive town of Granada, Miasi.sippL
of ho,,", gua rds,

Announcement

CUSTOMER!

MEN'S SPORT COATS

,xplai.o!ld that It

unaware,

ONE GROUP, 22 ONLY

35('

.These 'l�"

the

of

.,lwrch;

six

church

Jackson

Charlie

Methodist
"For

i.

followa

8elf-explanatory .tatemen�

members

young

Seteet ''Miss Ametica"

ample water for. �helr homer. Braran led at bat for the
ltve8tock. There were twenty-allt new Pllota with a alngle and a doubl.. for
four tri ...
fann ponds built In the countY last
Monday nl,ht ·the Pilot. met to
year, willch gave tiS 118 farm po6ds play their rained-out Friday night's
to start 1947 off with.
There ilrllI be tilt and treated thi capacl�y crowd to
one of the most thrilling games of
even more built th,s year, from 311
the season. SwaInsboro had plck.. d
mdications. It is -eltimated there .. ill
up one run in the 6th by wal of 2 er
be around 160 ponds in the county by rors and, goinr Into tlie 7th, Henry
..as bI'Jetllnr along with only 2 hIts
19(8.
behind
him when "Buck" StevenR,
Many of the larger livestock farm first
up, sent a IiI1'8-drlve homer over
ers are bUIlding several ponds so 'that
the left field .. all. Thomu followed
they wlli be avallabkl to ali �flelds with onother and that was the flnal
the VIsit
Henry Blttch hal four ponds, W, C. COWlt 2-1. Lyn .Smlth kept
ors' 9 hit. well seat�ered and choked
Hodges has four; others have two or olf their biggest bid I'S he struCk out
three already.
Mr. Hodges sald ,one Carp with the bues loaded in the 6th.
Metter's Bombe"" and the Pilots
pond is worth as much to him as a
put on a slugglng fest Tuesday after
small farm.

which

statement
as a

Pastor

by

Local Organation Joins
In National Movement To

to have

mcreased

Th.
grven

-,..........-�."..
small

ago
E

JUNIOR CHAMBER
SPONSORS BEAun

was solely Carp, stocky centerflelder,
Fal'lll
who 'ltole the day by sending 8 over
the cheapest feed ther� IS the fence to drive 11ft 5 runs. Rauler
son started, but gave way in the 4th
for ltvestock, BUllech county farmers
to Smith, who allo....ed the winners
think.
At least they are ri)aking
only one -earned tally, Carps' 3rd

,

MENS DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS

can

Won Than Have Been Lost

Supply On Every

.

.men

bid for pavmg a section of the
Mr.
Statesboro-Pembroke highway

Water is

plana

Methodiat Young People
Meet Disappointment About
Promised Visit Next Sunday

hIS

./tire'

Farm�

o�'th"'coll�.�.

•

TWENTY YEAM AGO •.

FrOlll

Evening's Score Here
Rating of More Games

WATER CIIEAP�T
LIVESTOCK FEED

•

•

•

Gives

Attaway, local contractor,

newly

prize (,250 In cash), was Mrs. OtIS
Holloway, with 15,002,00& votes; -third
fourth fifth and SIxth prize winners
were Mr •. Callie Tho",a., 14,402,00;
MISS Ruth Simmons, 12,247,500; MISS
Lucille Brannen, 10,404,000, and Mrs.
Arthur Riggs, S,046,500. C. ij, Kerns,
of Bridgeport, Cona., nla.n'atJi!!I
't��
•

Last

Grady

ha� been notIfied by the State High
way Depa rtment of the acceptance of

BUS BREAK-DOWN
BRINGS SADNESS

�eor

.

•

Local Contractor Gets
Road Paving Contract

STAT�BORO CLUB
STfiI ABOVE' PAR

Attaway was low bidder In a recent
Dale Livingston Ditched a 5-hit Win lettmg In Atlanta, hIS !lid being ,85,over the PIlots heN Wedne>3day night.
462.64 jor the stretch of paVIng be
Beasley said the new route wil en
PlttmlUl, bears an element of unique ter Georgia at Burton's Ferry at GIven a two-run lead In the 4th, when glMlng at the pres-ant paving near
appointed manager of the city limits and extending to the
chance. Omitted in hIs recent fasci Sylvania and extend through StateB DaVIS,
boro, Claxton, Ludowici, JesllJl and the Bombers, poled a homer WIth Way Lee
natlllg story carried In these columns,
Hugh Hagin store near EmIt.
Folkston. SQuth of Folkston, he ,aid, ahead of
him, Llvlnrston was very Three other bid. above that of Mr.
the Times IS sure the mcident WIll there are
twenty unpaved mllelll A
Pilots threatened
appeal to tho •• who have II- bent to contract to pave half this ·dla�nce eft'ective when the
Attaway's were· for lI(1'11roxlmately
to rally in the 6th, 7th and Sth. The
IS beIng let, Bea.. ley said.
ward the unusual.
eighty-seven, nmety-one and ninetx
came when Hall three thouBand dolla",.
loaera' only tall
,It will be borne in mind that Dr.
tripled and wall ecored by Carnes'
Bond having been made, Mr. Atta
PIttman's mission in the AmericlUl
alngle. The lOll to the Bombers leaves way expects to recel�e go-ahead or
controllled sectlon of Gennany was
for
the Pilolil. with a 4-to-2 margin
ders withIn the comillg week.
in connection wltll the educational
their 0 gam .. this leason.
mstitutions� Statement has already
the
Pilots
La·.t Thursday
tangled
heen: m.de that the plan;li. to con
with Ray' Chamberlain's Rebels, at
In
of BuUoch
solmate � number
Swainsboro, apd had the short .. nd of
an
8-8 count. The Rebels' margm
LearnIng Value Bountiful
su,ch manner! as to curtail expense

circulation campaign came
to close with "thousands added to
Hot of TImes readers." MISS Juanita
J ones, of Brooklet, won first prize
a
contestants, which was
among
1987 Plymouth car, with a total of
of
second
16,873,500 votes; winner

campaIgn.
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New Federal Highway
Route To Be Extended

WAR PRISONER A
mGH PRIVILEGE

Times

-------------------

Pineapple

�el;lIery

t Couol.ldated
Bulloch Times, Eatabllahed 1892
JuUIT 17, 1117
Statelboro Ne .... , E.tabliabed 111011
Statelboro Eqle. EltabUlhed 1917-CouoUdated D_ber 8, 1110

States

the

box

Honey

that

made

boro IS to have great white way WIth
tile addition of 6,600 candlepower
Iights, bringing the total candle
power to 8,800.
Annual meeting of
SOCIal events
the Statesboro Bar ASSOCIatIon IS be
lng held this evenmg at the HInton
Booth pond near Lotts creek.-On
Thursday evemng lIfI'. and Mrs. Bar
ney Aventt complimented Mrs. John
Bishop, u bride .f the mon�, With a
bulfet supper at tbeir home on Zet
terower a venue.-The
marriage of
Miss Sara Ward Larsen to Gordon
and MIllen,
of
Statesboro
Mays JI·.,
WIll take place at the Millen Bap-

VALUES TO $2.98
.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATBSBORO EAGLE)

Ing

W.

Regular $,U8

TAN, BLUE, G�EEN
COMPARE

large.

fS Cash
Free

$1.95

Best of the West flour

tall

VALUES TO $5.00

or

59c'

WOMEN'S PLAY SHO�

and Saucer Free

with.

MILK

25c

gal. jug

Plaids

-

$1.98

79c

CANNON BATH TOWFLS

Pickling

at home.

•

Dr J. E McCloan spent the week
end here WIth hIS famIly and parents,
Mr and Mrs. J E McCroan, afte)'
two weeks of research WIth the State
Health Department in Atlanta. He
was
accompamed by MIS. McCroan
and small daughter, Lachlan, to their

.ma

•

•

AT BRADLEY'S LODGE

Summit,

Mr.

of

guests

f:

HERE FOR WEEK END

Martm and

of

EIltngton,

as

A. G. Oltver and attend

•

the' weddIng of MISS BettIe Sue
home
Hugh Oltver.

ed

•

Mrs. CalVin

GlennVIlle

In

Mr. and Mrs

Hen"y, June 10, at the Bulloch Coun
ty Hospltal. MI's Anderson was for
merly MISS JessIe GarrIck.

offielBtJllg.
Cowart spent

Holland

and Mrs. B. W.

Sunday

san, Wilham

W

J

WIth R.. v

•

plnce Jun.. twenty-fifth

USUALLY TO $2.98

Friday

Gil.

(Lapr-tf)

8ERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

weighirig

..

made the dean's Itst there the past

MISS Irene
Decatur, Ga.,
mother, Mr.
den attended
Eastern Star
past week.

Our experience

...

service

.

LIIltan,
Atlanta, weI e
guests Saturday ntght of MI
lind
MISS Dorothy Ann Kennedy has reo
Mr� Loron Durden and left
Sunday turmd f.om Lake Junaluska N C
for Daytona Beach
where
she spent last week'
accompamed by
Mls�
1Iflss Carolyn Weakley and MISS VlrKennedy IS a student at GSCW and
of

reverence

• • • •
tUI key dinner at Bradley's Lodge. A
Gerald WIll be dehclous four-course dtnner was serv LOVELY LUNCHEON
Miss MyrtICe Ward
"d and other guests Included Mrs. H S.
Mrs. Jlm R. Donaldson entertained
.
.
.
.
AInsworth WIth a lovely l,uncheon Tuesday at
T/4 Wllhe P. Hendrtcks and Mrs. Suddath and son, Alfred,
her
home on Zetterower avenue hon
Hendrteks annouJ1ce tire bIrth of a DaVIS, of Patterson, Allen Womble,
ormg her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
James Donaldson, Mr.
RIchmond
HIll;
daughter, Kay Larine, at the Bulloch
Donaldson, MISS KatherIne Donaldson
County HospItal on June 10. M ... and Mrs. W. D Bradley and BIll and Tom Donaldson Jr, of Atlanta,
and Jim DC'naldson, who wa..<i observHendrtcks WIll be remembered as MISS Brudley.
The lovely' table
*
•
•
•
109 hIS bIrthday
LOllne Olhlf, of SummIt.
was centered wlth tne decorated bIrth
AND
MIKELL
MRS.
day cak·. and the luncheon consIsted
MRS. CONE HOSTESSES
of tomato JUIce cocktaIl, fried chlck
OUTDOOR SUPPER
Mrs Frank Mllrell and Mrs. Rufus en, baked ham, baked squush, butter
the deltghtful alfalrs of the
Cone entertamed Tuesday afternoon beans, rolls, corn on the cob, creamed
week was the chIcken supper
gIVen at at the MIkell home WIth a deltghtful potatoes, potato souffle an orange
Bell-In
Tuesd.ay evemng by Mrs. Fred bndge party at whIch guests for sev cups, pIckles, celery, frUIt salad, birth
SmIth and MISS Maxarut
Fay In honor en tabl .. s were present. The rooms day. chocolate and lemon cheese cake
of Mr and Mrs Fred SmIth Jr
Sid were attractIve wlth gladiolt and ver and Ice cream
Guests Included Mr.
Stnlth and M1SS Frances Ford
ben. and refreshmeJtts consIsted of and Mrs Donaldson, MISS Donaldson
eIght guests enjoyed the occaSIon
WIth Ice el'�am. lind Tom Donaldson Jr, Mrs Hunter
cherry
pIe
topped
Mr
and M[�
George LIghtfoot Dusting powder for high score� was Suddath and son, Alfred, Mr and Mr •.
lIflss Betty Llghtfoot a'nd John
••••
won by Mrs. Grady Bland; Mrs Olltlf
Cltff Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. lliln Bran
foot have returned fiOm a VISIt In
PARTY ROR VISITORS
Everett receIved Yardley soap for nen, Mrs. Altce Kmgery, IIIrs C. M.
Wa sIng
h
t on, D C., and other
places low, and for cut Mrs. Alfred Dorman MartIn, M1SS Bess Martlll and Josh
IIIlss Frances Rackley wa. hosress o f
Inteqest
tml-et water.
Zetterower.
at " deltghtful party Tuesday morn
.J.�w�a:s�glven
===
Lng at the College Pharmacy honor109 her guests, Mlsses Susan Manley,
of MadIson, and GlorIa Averitt, of
MIllen. i)ahcious refreshments were
en"ad and present were Misses Man
Genevieve
Averitt,
ley,
Rackley,
GuardIa, Danelle Thompson, Barbara
Ann
Brannen, Betty SmIth, Joan
Shearouse, Barbara Ann ,Jones, Vlr�
glnla Lee Floyd, Martlyn NeVIls, Pa
trIcIa NIchols and Allen Stockdale.

guest;

.

act of

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
PHONE 439
45 West MaIn Street

Rever

has i-eturned
with his pur ents,
Elizabeth
end Charles A Jackson Jr. perform
a meeting of the Medical AssoMike Collins, of Snvnnnuh, IS spendcd the single ll!lg ceremony In the
the guest of his elation at Atlantic City
as
mg' the week
or
relatives and a few
prcseucs
COUSin, Randy Ever-ett
Mrs Joe Laid has returned to AI- t rtends
The vow
were
spoken beMiSS Susan Hudson, of Savunnnh, buny aft.ei spending a few days with
fOle a n Improvised alta r formed of
with hei uncle her
ts spending the week
mother, MIs J \V. Hodges.
iu
uol
leaves
white
mag
hychungeas
and aunt, Ml and Ml':5 Edgar HUl t
MIke. Bar ron, of Atlanta, IS VISlt- and tall baskets filled
with whiba glad
and Mrs G C Coleman and Ing for several weeks with his grend�II
101t and white hydr a ngeus flunked by
Joe Robert TtIlman parents MI and �lt." J E McCroan
and Mrs
MI
cathedra] candel.nrbra holding white
MI s Mamie Lou Kennedy and Mrs
spent the week end at Savannah
tapers. The candles were lighted by
Belich
M
0
Taylor attended the Grund MIS'''s PRt Preetorlus and
Juamta
MI and MIS. Jack Cope, of
Chonter O.E.S In Savannah the past
Allen
The weddmg musIC was I enwith
be!n
have
vIsIting
w(!ek
vllle, Tenn,
dored
Mrs
and
by
Jack Av.
Canuette,
and Mrs. Floyd
ltel
J"�,eS Donaldson has leturned f
parents, Mr
erltt sang "Because" and iiI Love
Nevils. '.
n
VISit with l\fr
and Mr
You
TI
uly" 'fhe brIde, who '�ntered
Pvt Ehck Broonen has returned to Clendennmg at their home In Jackwith the gl'Oom, was attractively at
C, nfter a VISit sOllVtlle
nmp LeJeune, N
ttred UI a Itght blue SUIt with whIte
MI
and
Mrs
hIS
Lloyd
plllents,
Mrs. Claud Howald and son Ar:l\'lth
ncceSSOrIes and a corsage of led roses
.Fhannen
thlll, and MISS Dorothv
An Informal l'eCeptIon W�IS given
Mrs Leome Eve1ett, Mrs John Ev- l'.3tUlned flam a week's stav ut Sn�
follo'\Ing the ceremony The brIde's
"rett, Mrs JIIS A Blannn and Mrs. vannah Beach
table was lovely wIth a lace covel and
W H EllIS werry vIsItors In SavanMI and MIS Chnrlte ijowald and
cake which was enclrded
nah Tuesday
sons, Charles, Rtchat d and Jeri y, have ,,,th whIte
altheas "nd fern WIth
and
Mrs. Flank Olltff ale leturned from a VISIt In Panama CIt'
MI
;, sprays of the fern and althea
extendlit
Savannah
seve.al
days
FIn
and Dothan Ala
spending
from
the
cake to the corn'us of
Ing
Beach as guests of M. and Mrs LanMI' and Mrs
Donaldson and the table. WhIte
candles
In
crystal
nte SImmons
son, Gordon. of Fort Lauderdale, who candelabr<\
wele
also used on the
MI and Mrs. W E Cobb. Mr and aI' vIsIting relntlves In G
t
rayman,
table. Punch, weddmg caka and nuts
�Irs Walker HIll, John Olltfl! GroovIsItors here Wedn
d
were served
by Mrs. Harry SmIth.
ver and ParrIsh Blttch spent the week
Mrs. C. H Bazemore
Mrs. Ralph Moore, MISS Lilu Ann
end at Savannah Beoch.
to her home In SylvanIa aft-el spendAfter
Delmas
arnved from Ing several days wIth her son H C. Canuette and MISS Lynn Smlth
has
Rushl�g
a
wedding trIp Mr. and Mrs.
Baldwin College to spend Bazemore, and Mrs Bazemor�
An Ington WIll make thell'
home
In
'th_ summer wIth hIS pareJtts, Mr
M r an d M rs Ell IS P R 00 t WI II ar- Waynesboro
and Mrs. Delmas Rushing.
rIve Tuesday flom
Annapolts. Md.,
••••
of
PurvIs
;Mr ond Mrs E E
to spend several weeks wIth h"r parPARTIES FOR VISITORS
fOI
R6cky Mount, N C, were
ents, MI IllId Mrs C. B. GrIff til
D r a.n d M rs. W H. Jones and son,
a few days dunng
(he week end of
Mrs. Woodrow Hamm and chIldren,
Mr and Mrs E J. Andelson.
Andy. of Atlanta, who were guests
Jlm my, B-. tt y an d H a.ry, 0 f S ovunthe week of Dr and Mrs. WalMrs HI. S. Suddath Md son, Alfred,
during
nah, spent the week end WIth her do
who Idt todoy fOI Westfur Oregon
Floyd, were ent"rtalned deltght
rents, Mr and Mrs Arthur Howard
at a numb ... of Informal partIes
to JOin MI
Suddath III
fully
thel;
�.
Mau.de Edge and Mrs Ivan d
urtng their VISIt.
'home, were \lSltOI s In Savannah Hostetler al'a
SUl1day Mr. and
spending sev"ral dllYs Mrs R. L Winburn were hosts at
'Tuesday
In M I II e d gevl II e a tt en d Ing a meetIng
dlllner at the Jaeckel Hotel WIth Dr
MI s L-.onte Everett, MI and Mrs
State
League of Women and Mrs Jones and
"Frank OllIff, MI and Mr� Olliff Evson, Anrly; Dr
and Mrs Floyd, Mrs. Verdi·. Hllltard
elett und son, Randy, spent Sunday
M'
r
an d
M rs E
B Rushing and
and MISS
lIt Metter as guests �f Ml
VI�lma
Lee Flhvd
as
and Mrs
�c
Vii
I Itt I e son, Erme, have arrived from
guests. Sunday afternooll Dr and
Billy D Bird
Athens to spend awhIle WIth MI and
Mrs. Floyd, MISS Vtrglnla Lee Floyd
MI and Mrs Dew Groover Mr
d Mrs
t
EI n·..
Rushing and Mr and and Dr Md Mrs Jones and
.�n
Mrs
LInton Lal""l
"I
'"
",rs.
Andy
Mrs
Be r na r d S co tt
vIsited at Savannah Beach and had
Glovel Brannen, MISS Mnry Groover
Dr and Mrs P G
Frallkltll and dinner at
the OgI·.thorpe Hotel Monand Jlln Watson spent the week end
MISS Barbara Frankltn .lnd Dr and
oat Snvannah Beach
day afternoon Dr and Mrs Ronald
Mrs DaVId King and .son, DaVId. of
Nell were nosts to a few frtends hon
Mrs. Charles Otts Anderson and
Lumberton, N C, 31 a spendmg someof
son, Churles,
onng Dr and Mrs. Jorres.
LaGIR,nge, Mrs Jas time at
Fla

making

A Local

I

DOVJ�
.Fleteh�r

an

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

u

MIss Fny
o'clock at the home of the bride's unspent Tuesday cle nnd Runt, Mr and Mrs. VV C Can

of Savannah

at yo,ur
,

Arrington, ofbec�mo
Waynesboro, 111
I.H-Jtty home ceremony taklllA' place
Saturday everung at
sevan-thirty

I

Orleans

IS

olafteRoy

Averitt and MN

B

J
ale

and

Julius Rogers and

l\hs

Rocei

ton' Mitchell

BUI

work

the stone us
and devotion

Flr9t carload of wat..-melOlls from
melons
marlket
(G86
average of 28 peunds) has
been loaded here today and is await

Statesq:oro

helps to Ietlcet the
spIrit which prompts you to erect

MISS PREETOR1US BRIDE
OF MR. ARRINGTON
MIss Mamie Jean Preetorius, duugh-

Arthur Howald spent Monda"

BULLO€H

1931'

Bulloch Time., June 24,

F.om

HALF CENTURY

BlOns

laymen banquet FrIday
Oth'ar members of the church WIll

ence

attend

as

vIsItors

ApPOIntments

wllI

durtng
be

the

read

week.

SWlday

about 1 o'clock.

STATESBORO STORES TO
CLOSE FOR THE FOURTH
Announcement is requested by the
Merchants A:ssocllltion that the bUSI
ness
houses of Stateboro WIll be
of
closed fo� the entlre day on

Frida�
Fourth

next week in observance of the

of

'l'h]s

July.

ditIOn
�rnoon

to

bohday

tbe regular

closing.

WIll be

I

ad

Wednesday aft

It

tn

a

roll

You have

You work down town

a son

of whom Itve

and
In

a

the

daughter both
same

city.

FlorIda

If the lady deSCribed will call at
th" TImes oftlce she will be gIven
two tickets to the: pIcture, "Cah
fOI ma," shOWing today and Frtday
at the GeorgIa Theater. ,It's a plC
ture of charm
After receiving her tickets, if the
lady WIll call at tit<! Statesboroa
Floral Shop she w:Il be gIven
lovely orchId 'lTlth comphments of
the proprietfl� Mr. WhItehurst.
The lady descriOOd last week was
She mIssed
MIss' Helen Brannan
her theat"r tIckets because she was
her
In
copy of the
late

In
IS

... etns

contrtbution

to

dIsorderly

but fal'" to mark

the

matntenance

one

of

mlttee of

who WIll

serve as

natIOnal counsellor.

good government.
Another olfender,

serve a

he
as

hastening

to

g-at

gOing, faIled to ob
stopltght and for this f"llure

where he

was

was requu... d to contribute $3.50
hIS [mte toward the support of the

City'S affairs.
All In all, Monday's court would
seem to indIcate that there .• at least

receIvIng
a
gradual entr nce upon that era
h�r orchid,
:ve been ��Ik
whIch the pes.iRJists
and later phoned to expreS appre
ing abouh�Jte time when many of
ciation for the opportUntty offerild.
the
Mr
Delma Kennedy will spend
tlta real luxuriea of Uf>e would be out
f
week end l.n Vidalia with Mr. and
.

•

�i rkch.:'

IllId Effingham countiea
represented by some forty
boys and gIrls each at the mountaIn
Screven

a.e

paper, but she re""ived

�8. Elton Kenlledy.

the supel vISIon of

a scholarshIp comswimmmg. MI. and Mrs. Rufus G,
Untverslty Women and Dr. Brannen and Mrs. Carlos Bruson are
EJ
executlvo
dnector
Snavely,
favor of the llquor traffic whIch Guy
}jelplng tlra farm and home agents
of ASSOCIatIOn of American Colleges, WIth thIS
camp.
bemg credlted WIth a substantial

warming fiuld and became

Thus it

Methodists Attend
Annual Conference

also

'l'WO

STAmBORO LAD IS main'

but

town

follows

which

HIg'n

TIKI county has just
large army air base frQrn
J;overnment which I hope will be

I
I

needed.

School atudcnt, W. S. Hnnner Jr.,
and WOR first prize for boys' es
'tmys in the recent contest conduct
Power

by the Georjrin
under the heading,
ed

Company

but there

lishing

winnera'

U�c

"MY COM�1UNITY

DR. E. H.
S. W.

SMART, Optometrist

opportunities

for estab-

arc

Most

more.

of

the

the

products,

the

sO'

ranks

three of tesa

Many

yenr.

were

BULLOCH TDiEs
'AND STATESB8RO
r't'#

We W euld like
on

chance to figure
your needs for
a

with

Misse.

among

you

COOKING HEATING
WATER HEATING

IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

built in the last

other

of any

types of crops grown in

gas

COLONII\L

Give

us a

your

call;

we

company

service

I

building'

in

l\'�

fol'

th'[nk \hat" thl.
living memorial to
I

GROUND BEEF
"mUCK .. oils.,

43e

Lb.

llo.

Are At Forestry Camp

"

a3e
BI.ach QI. 101. lie

b�ys

c:,...... ....

Bru�swlCk,
arranged

hn- week's

progr.am

ao ..ox
....0......1

w�

BRISKET

kept

be�ter.

1l0use sInCe
o Id

an d

....

4-H

Pkg.

I.ae.

30e
30e

need

to

01)a."1)II_D

B••••
BORDEN'S

01)11

.",,11

1·Lb.
Jar

forestry projects during th.. past

\5"9

place

be rented at

to

8811AD
16-0z. Loo'

buildings

There

still
business·

opportunities

many
in

es

new

place.

for

my community.
businocss licenses

dur;ng the last

new

are

Twenty-five
were

granted

wasn't
was

on

nnd

how

on

more

electricity
can

and

make life

comfortable.

elec-

week

end

at

Savannah

TI'SSUE

street,

(6jun4tp)

I'

'

..

Statesboro, Olliff street.
(26jun)
FOR SALE-Wardrobe trunk in perfect
condition.
W
MRS.
FOR SALE Sh a II ow
I\LTER
326 South Main street,
pump in perfect condltlon; reason BAjRNElS,
for Belling, digging deep wen. CLIFF phone 214-J.
(26junlt)
FOR SALE-Six-cap wood Rtove, iron
BRUNDAGE, Rt. 2, StateRboro.
bedstead, set springs, �ettee and 6(26jqn2tp)
STRAYED-Poland-China gilt, round iCallon electric churn. MRS. D. W.
hole in right elli, '\Veighs a�out 2�0 DElNMARK. Statesboro, Ga. (26jnl)
pounds; probal>ly has young lI'gs; wIll FOR SALE-AIhmetal ia. box in
R. L.
good condition, 100-lb. capacity;
give ,10 reward to finder.
ClIll be seen at Garvin's, 338 South
PtiELPS, Box 133, Brooklet, Ga.
OTIS M. GARVIN.
16 ye�rs' Ma·i.n street.
APPRAISAL AGElNCY
experience appraising �and; divialOn (26Junltp_)
of lar,ge estates a speelalty;. book.ed. ,FOR RENX-AvaIlal?le July 15th, 5room apartment with
tG July 1. E. H. TANNER, Stlvanla,
private bath
(12jun3tc; and eleotric water heater; adults only.
Ga.
LOST-Pair ladies' black kid sho"",, , Pho.ne 321-M, 133 North Colhl'ge St.
left in some store in Statesboro last
.,.......,....,_-.,._-:-:Thursday .ft.. rnoon; suitable reward TRAVEL-Anyone duri",ing to Atto finder. MRS. LURLINE BLAND,
lanta or Knoxville between 'new and
(19junltp) Sunday, plea.e call A. G. Rocker at
Metter, Ga.
FREE-Lime whitewash for all pur- '670 if you would like to hnv.. passento share expenses.
(26junlt,
pases can be had free of charge at ger
the STATESBORO MACHINE CO
POSITION WANTElD
Young lady
in "ear of Bargain Corner on North
desires
as
position
typist-clerk;
Main street.
(12jun4tp) knowledge or shorthand and bookSTRAYED-Gray mare mule weigh- keeping; three years experience; refing about 900 pounds, strayed from ere�ces furnished. PHONE 306-R,
my pia ... Monday arternoon. Will pay
=
-,._-:-�c;;
suitable reward for information. E. STRAYED
Mouse colored heifer
R. WARNOCK, Rt. 1, Statesboro. 1t)
weighing. around 600 pounds, unFOR SALE-Evinrude (Elto) 1 h.p. marked, white faced; been go."e three
motor for fresh or salter water; mOI1.ths; suitable reward for mlormaideal for Ogeechee river; uoed very matlOn. MRS. J. J. E. ANDE.RSON,
(26Junltp)
little.
Apply Johnson Store, Pem- Statesboro.
GRADY E. JOHN- ESTRAY-Two
broke Highway.
black
shoats, un(26junltp)
SON.
marked, weighing no,v a�out 70
GRIST MILL-Am operating an old- ·pounds, came to my pia ... In. Fe�fashioned water mill; also manu- ruarr: owner can recover upon Identlfacture feed on modern equipmcl'\t"o,n flcotlOn and payment of expenses.
Lott's ereek, in fro'.'�. of. DeLo'lch 0 RE� TRAPNELL, Portal, Ga.
231

39c

FOR SALE
1939 one-ton Ford
truck in A-1 condition with 'good
stock body. C. B. GRIFFIN, 12 East
-

FOR SALE-Globe-Werneeke cabinet
safe; can be seen by appointment.
Main

South
42.

15-

4::.1'23-'
�I'-

Roll

'

,

7-

probability that

the

the

Bottla
FILEBIl TENDER GREEN

6

COliN

CALIF, ICEBERG

was

LETTUCE

Eo..

25 e

FRESH WELL FILLED ()BOWDER

2

PEAS

Lb •.

LAROE CALlP, 81VBET

PLUMS

Lbo

15e
1ge

EGG'P""N'l'21b.25e
CALIF.

lARGE

BUNIUSI'

L'EMONS

DOL

20Oe

urge H.ad

in

12e
Medium Head

CALIfORNIA GREEN TOP

CAB'ROTS

Be

2

15c

Bunches

__

BEft'l
'.

'2' 9

_

,2

BARS

ch\lrch in Sinkhole 'dl�trlct. H�
ANDERSON, Rt. 6, State.boro.
'(i2jun4tp)

13-

60

�u-I-ti-vll-t-e-d,

mile ft'01TJ river, half mile from
road; small. housej 2% acres
terms

.

,

n,i\, ':

�

.-

-;...,

*

iisSUE
DON

JUAN

21-,

222,Cnl.

S"U�FEU

I'

-

Register, Ga.,

10·0 •.

OIiIVES

Latest

Jor

10·Lb.

SUGAR

ai!.I.E

e.g

,

922.7-;·

r,

.

at Adabelle.

ti",bered; good �ence; nine-roo'."
dwelling fresh pamted, has electTlc
lights; two go�d wel�s. w�t»r, large:

PKBMOUB'S ��:.' ,,14*

seen

d
FARM FOR SALE-76¥.. acres lan,
22 acres in cultivation, balance w..11

BOORTENING

1.1

be

'6".

.JUICE �::

can

'(�6jun3tp

WIJITE GRANU�ATED

@'ol 0 n in i �t 0 res
�

SALE

Farman tractor with

.

j�;:; �T:.�ETS

J.

model F-20
harrow .nnd
.. the,' necessa� equipment; five-foot
di.Se tiller, cultLvator and planter, all
in good sQape.
II· V" Ql,JICK, Rt. 1,

FOR

"

£

one

,=(2=6-=J"",un�1",t=p=)

'MAXINE SOAP
Pint

primary.

easierF:"'0"'R=S"'A"'L"'E"'-=1"'2"'5::a"'c"'re""s,

22c

I·Lb,

Pkg.

DRESSING

general elec
winner

.6-

Roll

_

__

.

28e

L.

15c

.

ounce can

16

jal'

ounce

Castleberry Relish
17 eunc_e"'j
a_r

15C'

__

Glen Valley Peas
No.2 can

_

Hunt's Tomato Pickle
1

�_._1�3�oz�.�J�·a�r

____

Argo Peas
No.2

can

15c
__

Pure Black Pepper

5c

Box

I
I

a

Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

Driggel's

and

little daughter, Carol, of Savlmnah,
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Sander>, Sunday.

lIfr. und Mrs. G. L. McElveen and
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McElveen, of

Augusta, spent the

week end with
M,'. and Mrs. C. W. Hagan.
Mr. and MrR� J. W. Gobbel and
sons, Wayne and' William, hllve re

Apricets
J.lj'o, 2Yz

E. Lester,
Robert Lester, or Atlanta, and Mr.

,

Carolina Peaches
No.

can

Libj)y's Chetrles
2 can
No:
"

2!/J

COFFEE

,.

f'

Luzianne

,

PY-Mak Pie PUling
6

ounce

can

15�

box

1

.

3

I�. bucket

Supieme
Jb. ,b�,·'

�ailey's
1

I ib. bag
Blue Plate
!4 lb. bag
Luzianne
!4 lb. bag

4r

pound' can

Luzianne

TEA
Loose'Tea

f

$1.19

,.,

Premier
1 lb.

jar

Blue Plate
1 lb. bag

42c
49c
49c

fi:OB��L�

two

Six 8·foot Jewelry Floor Cases
$50.00 each or $2.00 for entire lot

DESBOULLIONS JEWELERS
126 E.

Can be

Broughton 'Stree

seen

,

Savannah, Ga.

at Benton Bros. 216 W.Hull St.

..r============================:

Proctor.

PORTAL

(6iun4�p)

=(2=6,.,J""u",n=lt�p",,)-.,.

·r.

SiALAD

5-lbs. mesh

Tongae

can

Proctor, Atlanta; Raymond
Proctor, Savannah; Mrs. Aaron Mc
Elveen, Misses Eugenia Newman,
Leona Newman, Itnd Mr••"d Mrs .. E.

w.ell Th:!mmmg

.

OR XYZ

25e

No.2

L. & B. Relish

from Warner RODin'

SatU1;day

street,

phone

j".O�C�BR8

IiADY

S·Lb •. Bulk

of

C. W.

Atter
their pa1'l!nts, Mr. and Mr.'. L. W. Hart,
Shirley and Jim
and Mrs. D ess e Brown, M.r. and Mrs.
my Hart, of Savannah, spent the
'l'hgs. R. Gouurich have returned to week end with their parents, Mr. and
Bryan, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. Pete MrR. W. E. LeRter.
Smith to Savllllnah.
J
The annual re vival at Fellowship
FELLOWSHIP MEETING
church will begin Sunday arternoon.
We wlll have • fellowship meeting'
!rhe Bible study class will begin at
at the Oak Grove church of God S�n
nine o'clock and services at eleven
day, June, 29th. Will have. all-day
in the morning and 8.16 in the even
service and dinner. The public is
ing with the pastor, Rev. Earl T. Invited.
REV. L. E. HILLIS.
Serson, of Statesboro, in charge.
Pastor.
Mi�s Saru Frances Driggers will

spending

Sunbeam Snap Beans

can

Suoset 'Grated Tuna
i ounce can

.

Mr. and MI'". J. W. McElveen 'and
daughter, Marjorie, and' Miss Nell
WilIiamRon, of Atlanta, are visiting
Mr. and M,·s. C. W. Hagun.
Benjamin Sanders and Norwood

(26junltp) Margl'ret

-

_

made up four months ago, be
of the governorship ·dispute.

into my1community paved
impro.,ed. There are two tobacco; price' $3,000; easy
JOSIAH ZETI'EROWER.
.... mall railroads running through our
"
(lUjunltp}

Transporta,tion

needs to be

l Con

Roll

'"IlRc.SPY

gubernatorial
The Georgia power Company fur
electricity for mdst of the peo stead of the county units in the pri
due
to the Talmadge forces'
ple in Bulloch county and it also pro mary,
vides fJ'''ee home demonstrations and possible intention to hold a separate

ap�liances

No.

aiab,.3

SUN'SWNE

nishes

advice

24c

238-tl.

..

.,.

GaU'ZE

tion in this state in 1948 would de

year.

...

pho

.

TOILET'" TISSV.E

the invitation list when it

One of the matters discussed
the

Re.d Perch
Fillet, lb.

35_'

of the

a

6

Mr.

.,26",)"",·u"",n",1,.,tP:")=--.,.�...,.......,.._",,-..,,.....,.-_

FOR SALE
_
Purebred' Dalmatian
'(19june 8tp)
..
puppies three months old, both
FOR SALE-Five hundred cypress
ReXes.
HERBERT FRANKLIN, Porfen... posts.
Apply 231 South
tal, Ga.
(26junlt.)
Statesboro, phone C,
Main

�

NOIlTB&1LN

e

Truman.

cause

l.'roakers, lb

lrU'i�R."'E

Ten State Leaders
Are In Conference
With The President

cid..

trical

.:.1

lie

a

to be torn down and mod·arn

built in their

with

�r.

apent the
Beach.

..

torn down and nice hou ... s built in

their

12·0 •. c.n

16·0z. loll'

....._

�II'E"MO

Ofllcially
"pulse feeling"
cheap states to determine local ottitude On
suc'h
matters
as
foreign policy, taxes,
price. Statesboro needs to be zon,zd
to protect the value of property in housing and the cost of living, this
particular meeting was enlivened by
residential sections.
The business district of my com speculation as to the status of GeorMany gia's primary n-axt year.
munity is rather modern.
The Georgill group, made up of
buildings need remodeling, and old
ones, which might be fire traps, need supporters of Acting Gov. Thompson,

be

terower avenue,
....

"a".au.aGE

'l'REE'I'

Last year one hundred and four ington last week in one of the ad
ware
new houses
built, but man¥ ministration's "thought clinics" I and
more are still needed.
Many "reas to talk informally with President

virtually slums

'

Fresh

AND DRAWN

\

'Ten Georgians were among the
landscaped and replanted with more
planted along the .treets and Democratic leaders in the southeast
ern
states who gath .. red in Wash
in front of unsightly views.

are

• .,EAK
SSe

Fran

'Brown, Mrs.' J. L. Richardson and turned to Columbus after spending
daughter and Mrs. Clyde Parrish several daYR with Mr. and MrR. W.

•

.

trees

whicn

SJ;t. Melvin Smith, or San

1 lb.

.

'

waters system, for 'moving the city
dump and expanding the Statesboro
Hij!h School. Statesboro needs to be

Lunch

Bennett have returned after spending
week lit, Camp Jackson with the
Mr. FFA boys.
of

Hash,

McE>lvecn.

cisco, Cullr., has been visiting
�d Mrs., Floyd' Sriri'tll.
':"

GEO. W. LIGHTFOOT

Armour's Coen Beef

Mrs, Minnie Shul'ti.ng, of Savannah,
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. U. S.

,

-

The
.hrubbery plMted on
year.
citizens recently voted bonds for the
extension of paved streets, for more
sidewalks, for a larger .... werage and

new

Knight,

26 EAST MAIN sr,

frienlls and relaltives

h01·J.

:,:,:::_:�_._

.............
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It
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say.
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OXydol Lg
0dGg0. Gron.

a�ment and utilization and measur
The boys at
t ing and marketing.
e INe
a
n�w. cou� tending the camp were selected en
the, present bUlldmg '� th e b aSls 0 f ou t s tandin work in their
g
Th e
need.

�

27e

L�.

Lg •. Pkg.

OCla.o.

gr��n be

h

visiting

."eclalr Speclalr

star' Food Store

Hustings,

is

FOR
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.

t e

Mrs. Joseph B.

."eclalr

_

:I'e.l
.......11. a Pk, I.e"
CI.on
Con' 7
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a�d

IS

a

10uqu.1

.

al�hO�gh

F'lu,

__

IOSTON

'f

jOintly by the GeorgIa
W.. aponsored
po rtant thin s in a
and the State
f
cure h es 0 f th e maJor d e- Forestry Th:!partment
o�r
have.
Extension Department.
several other !III1all.ommatlons
�nd tawn, but attend- The more than 100 Georgia boys
er churches m
our.
attendin g the camp are being ,given
ance ... eds to be Improved.
I
In
Statesboro is � rather clean-Iook- practical In?tructlOns
flr� contra,
and prUlilng, man
ds planting, thinning
tile
Ing town,
.ome

_._

-

4Se

S.,EWING BEEF

:I.og

around

NEWS

-........

(26'jun"'1t-=p"")--,=-

PURE

PORK SAUSAGE

auditorium, municipally owned, should camp bemg held at Laura Walker
Park near
so that great
Waycros�.
The
of
anllual
singers, orchestras, band., play profores�
expen.? �hlS
IS being borne by UnIOn
encampment
ductions Md spenkers could put on
of
Savan
�
Bag
Paper
Corporation
ro rams he�e. The auditorium would
and Brunswick Pulp nnd Paper
serve as a place woor •. conven- nah,
the
and
tions or large mCetings could be held. Company of

�

room

�I!lNT-Sinarle.

S3e

'

�......

were
pisplayed and cake and ioe cream
weeks with her
MI'lI. H. C. Bland play
were served,
SIster,
J.
and
Walker,
RENT-Two unfurnls�ed con�rs. HQIl'�r
ed musie that
furni.l-..:d.
FQ�
"US popular twenty
with or without kItchen prIVIleges.
neeting rooms, with bath. dall at Mr. Walker. Mrs. Walker and SOIl five
years ago anti Miss Grace Bow
(26jun1t) NO: 10 �AST JONES AVENUE.
Phone 383-J.
will accompany her home for a visit
en rendered several .,'ocal solo..
Mi,s
FOR SALE--<Pure, stl"8.ined; hpney,
with her parentll, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
�--'Sarah Wom�ck, 'Miss jean T1'IlpneIl,
For
40e per lb. C. C. LUNSFORD, Rt. SEWING
see
YOUI:,. Bewinar
Driggers.
(26junlt)
MrR. C. J. Hendrix and Mrs. George
"SElA.MSTRESS"; wlirk •• tisfac
2, Statesboro.
Mr. "nd M .... J. I. Newman had as
Two large two-roo!" tory. 226 Institute street, State.boro.
FOR RENT
W. Bird a.sisted in "".�ing.
About
(
dinner
West
at
Mr.
62
and
Mrs.
guests
Apply
Sunday
!obln
apartments.
called during the afterforty guests
.'
atreet, MOCK'S GROCERY. (12)2tp) FOR SALE-About six bushels pur Lavant Proctor and Mis. Rose Annoon.
pIe hull Java peas. ,7 per Dushel
Local dealer for FULLER BRUSHES.
der.on, of Beaumont, Texas; A. F.
W. C. DeLOACH, 103 South Zet- at my place. RElX TRAPNELL, Por.,,-Mi�s
McElveen,
Daytona
Beach,
Fla.;
Ga.
tal,
...

COLONiAL PlUDE VEAL

be built in l'itatesboro

of the most
person's life.

relatives.

return

.upon

one

,

and Mrs. H. G. Polk.
and Mrs. ·L. M.· Alderman 'and
son, LJ M. Jr., and Mrs. A. D. Fryer,

a.fter

ruSD SELECT

T�ree �oun�y Glubste;rs
4-�

is

B. Burn-

"

TexB'::I, are guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mr. E. L. Proctor.
Mrs. E� Jf\ Bl'owtl, MiS\! Thetis

�����������������������������

should be mnde a
'.
Talmadge Stewart, Bobby Martm
the servicemen of Bulloch county.
and
of
club
Emory
Godbee,
The people of my community should
Bulloch county, are thiS weel' In at
be given more opportunity for cultendance
the 4-H club forestry
A
tural development.
large city

Religion

1'>I.rs. A.

City, spent the week end
with Mrs. J. E. Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavant Proctor and
Miss Rose Anderson, of Beaumont,

PHONE 296

town and very

our

are"oln, ,�bl'llIll,* ne,,!

'

of Garden

L·P GAS CO.

,

we

and

Savannab, spent Sunday

oniy

8(\M

pal'ent\<.Mr.

Mr. and

will be at

any time

are

visitin'g

OR

..

j

in Atlanta with relutlvea.
Miss Betty Ann Pdtrick, of Savan
nah, is visiting Miss Virginia Smith.
Miss Myrtle Driggers, of

and

Mrs. W. A. Ford ha'S returned to
Daytona Beach, FIB., after visiting
her mother, Mrs. Ell,. Driggers, and
other relatives here.
Mr. aad Mrs. J. M. DeLoach and

Now on display. We will be delighted to
have you come and let us tell you .of the
many advantages offered in this great range.

PLATE

-

attending 4-H camp at
Camp Wahsega, at Dahlonega.
Bernard Beaslei< ha\3 returned from
the BuilD'" County Hospital, where
he underwent an appendix operation.
Miss Margaret Procter, of Atlan
ta, is spending three week'. with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
Mrs. Viviun B. Zimmers, ot Sa
vannah. is spending two weeks with

other

GAS RANGE

""'OUR'S

,-

I>�rrellCe,

NEW MAYTAG DUTCH OVEN

.

regional library

.J

t

A. F. McElveen, of
Mr. and M rs. �ell�r'
'Daytona Beach,
Fla., spent the week end with his Clnxton, visited Mr. "and Mrs.
'mother, M,·s. Aaron llcEllveen, and Hagan last week.

We invite you to our store at 15' Courtland
street and, Inspect the

P RID E

Betty

Harden

• ed,

Weare equipped to give you prompt service
and prices that will meet the standard

My community today is a thriving
cune, are'sold through local markets.
town which is the center of a large
Since so much cotton is grown in
n d
stock-producing
agricaltural "
this region I think that some cotton
the
in
will
it
be
what
But
.ection.
mills should be built here. Mo re pro
future? Jt is .the duty of my gen
cessing
plants for raw materials
a
better
make
Statesboro
eration to
If
grown in this section are needed.
To
work.
live
and
to
pia ee in which
the crops of Bulloch county are pre
and
achieve this, the q<l1<>peration
pared for the consumer market in
support of "II of the people in my om' own
section, the farmers can
will
be needed,
community
make more profit and :thus the eco
coun
and
a
Statesboro has
mayor
nomic conditien of Bulloch county
cil type of government, but since the
will be improved. A radio station,
has
city manager type of government
WWNS, has recently been construct
proved so effective in other towns ed in my community which affords
the size of Statesboro, I believe that
the people information and enter
The
we should have a city manager.
tainment.
public water and sewerage system of
Because we have mild winters, we
my town is rather good, but it does
should de"",l� a tourist trade much
not give service to all tho people.
like Florida has.
Better hoteds, res
We have a eemblncd city and coun
�uurants and, filling stations, with
ty health department which has free courteous service arc need for trane
clinics and a health engineer to inients.
,apect the town for unhealthf;lI con
Th.. only recreational
facilities, for
Additional trained person
ditions.
young people .in Statesboro are a
Del, such as doctors and nurses, are
skating rink, bowling alley, country
needed to give medical 'advice and
club and two picture shows. In the
service to the people of the county.
future I
that my community
'The Bulloch County Hospital" the will build ahope
swimming pool, communi
one in the county, has excellent
ty center, tennis courts, a baseball
medical faciliti.. s but it need. more
dhimond, concrete bleachers at the
rooms, doctors and nurses.
football field and a teen-age canteen.
The educational facilities of Bul
U, in the future, my community is
loch county arc inadequate. We need
to become a properous town, industrll
new building. for the grllmmar school
within the peopl'" as well as mechlllli
and band with new equipment, and
cal industries must be better devel
The present school
more
teachers.
oped. This will take a lot' of hard
system has cleven grades, but next work on
the part of the citizens of
year too twelfth grade is to be add
Stut"sboro, but it will make for uS
ed.
Georgia Teachers College, 10- and the
gener�tions· to follow us a
cated nenr Statesboro, is II great as
better place in which to live.
set to the community.
We have a

S

D. T. Proctor' spent the week end

her

Bulloch county, including tobacco, cot
ton, peanuts, watermelons and sugar

TOMORROW"

-;....

Leona

Newman

..•

FOR SALE-Standard make pulp- FOR
SALE-One
used
Liverman
wood saw with six h.p. air-cooled
peanut picker and Lilliston baler
two
saws.
3D-inch
ARTHUR
9
with
motor:
h.p, engine on baler; $776.
SAM ,T. FRANKLIN CO., Statesboro,
CLIFTON, Rt. 2, Statesboro.
(1 junltp)
Ga., Phone 284.
(l9jUll1t)

,-

ARCOLA NEWS

1. 0 Ollr 'Friends.'

tho highest in the sale of tobacco in
the state and has eight warehouses,

'l'ODA Y AND

"

.

income

d��iy�dJ lro!l"

Statesboro

improved.

Hotel

Statesboro, Ga.
industries,

R

Rushing

1947-'

•

•

'YOUR CLOTHES ARE TOO VALUABLE
FOR CHANCES
When you buy new clothes you choose them care
fully and expect them to be good looking and long
wearing. Choosing your cleaner with that same
Your
care pays dividends with no risks involved.
el.nws keep the "band box" freshness even after
sbyll!l'al cleanings. Stop gambling
play safe at
IDEAL CLEANERS.
BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN NOW

SMART, Optician

Permanent Offices in t.he

relation with the farmer needs to be

of this paper, nnd especially to
those who nrc acquainted wit.h this
this young mun:
-

NOT GLASSES AT A PRICE

meters, let it
few

of Bulloch county is
sale of agricultural

dist.rict

A thcns on
banquet
cv�nmg
of June 7th. The paper IS beheved
to tho. readers
of
interest
be
to
in

commercial airport.

has
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�

Von't Gamble.

SEEK PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

understood.e=Editor.)
My community

Tomorrow.", �r.

and

Today

ty:

be

"My Cornmunt

the
Banner represented
at the state-wide district

a

installation of

recent
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Statesboro

>It

on

one

More parking space is needed uptown
shoppers, but this might be ad
justed by the installation of parking
meters.
(This was written before the

Wins District High School
Boys' E�ay Contest
The paper
writt .. n
by

Better

converted into

S. Hanner Jr.

Young W.

large

a

bus connections

received
the

need

we

line.

arc also

DISTRICT CHAMP

,

STATESBORO'

BULLOCH TIMES AJlD

:�ToTDlfS,:�T::.

oliber olltliulldmgll;
route and school bus route; five

b.,rn and

���es:��E

mll�s

Preetona

sOlltheast Statesboro,
G. T.
station.
WATERS,;
near

mai!

.Ilt.

1,

.�.�

NEW BUNGALOW
at Savannah Beach, on 16th street
and Third avenue, between inlet and
ocean on terraced corner; a beautiful
.nowwhi�. home of masonry construction, with lifetime aluminum roof,
steel sash Ullits, two porches. �r6nze
screen\3, FHA approved construction,
in livingroom
large open fireplace
with archways into entrance hall and
to dininl1 room; centrai hall opens in,
to three bedrooms, bath' and kitchen;
large closets In each bedroom, lill',n
and cloak closet. in hall; plastered
walls with beautiful oil colors; hardwood floors, two gas floor furnaces,
equipp'ed for gas or electricity in the
kitch'on, solid brass hardware used

establi�"h6;;nb��i� ���hgi�O��� !:��� d��:���eru':�r:�;i��

Well
ness including cafe �nd. ice. cream
parlor in city or SylvBllla.,s bel�g offer.d for sale: located In re�ldence
with plenty or house room which can,
be
leased; outfit COl\tain� modern
equipme:r t; beer and wme I.!cenoe can
lie obtained; reason for selll.ng, owner
must go to higher'cllmate for'ooalth;
See W. D. STUBB�, at Dixie .Palace,
_

(26JUll2tp),

ways into

Sl'aclous

and ventilated at-

Miss joan Trapnell is visiting r�"
tives in AtI,nta.
MiRS Sarah Taylor and Don Tay
lor are visiting relatives at J ackson
vilIe.
Mrs. Dess� Woods, ot SavaMah,
visited oor aunt, MI'S. Berth., Dutton,
last week.
Mrs. W.

Hopper and children,

visiting

�e�'r!l' lare
Mrs. Bob Jones.

M·r.' and

Elder W. C. Kicklighter, of Tifton,
visited Mr. and Ml's. C. H. Bird dur-

SPRlNG ANO SUMM�� DRESSES
NOW WE GIVE YOU GREAT REDUCTIONS
ON THIS SEASON'S SPRING AND SUMMER

the week end.

ing

Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird, Mrs. H.
C. Bland and E. J. Bird shopped in

Augusta Thursday.
Miss Lillfe Finch
Portal

after

DRESSES, FAMOUS MAKES IN JUNIOR,
MISSES and HALF·SIZES

has

visiting

returned to

Inman

Hul�y

and his

family at Columbus.
Misses Leta Gay and Grace Bowen
wee I< end in Athens.
last
spent
They
were

Savings Up To S()Yo

accolTlpani"d by Mrs. J. H. Jor
Jimmy and Becky Jordllll,
will be joined by Mr. Jordan this

dao and
who

week end.
Mr.' and

turned to
after

Mr •.

their

sp..nding

D�n Gay have

re

home in Pennsylvania
some time with Mrs.

J. R. Gay and other relatives.
and Mrs. Doy Gay, of M.o,nticello,
also guests of MI'SI
last
end.

<:.�r

Mr.

15.0 Dresses, regular $5.95 to $1.0.95
6.0

Dresses, regular $14.95

to

$19.95.

to

$29.95

.......

$ 5.00

$1.0 •.00

.

were

v.:eek

25 Dres�s, regular

$19.95

$15.00

.,

I

Mr. and Mra. C. H. Bird celebrated
their
silver
wedding

21

Evening'Dresses, $19.95 to $35 .0.0
•

...

.

$15.00

Wednesday

afternoon,
from five Ulltil eight o'clock, at their
lovely country home.
The living
room and dining room were thrown
nd. beauti.fully·
totrether
�edorated
with
whit» ,hydrangeas,
greenery,

:ALL SALES FI�AL

NO

APPROVALS

Easter lilies and white althea.
The
table was lovely with a .ilk

djniug
cover
was

and

Bll

encircled
of

anniversary cak� which

"{ith �hasta

daisies aDd

White burning
candles and crystal candelabras were
used on each comer of the table.
sprays

CBlldelabr

green.

s

formed

an

.arCh

on

the

buffet.

tic, with large storage space; ceilings ed
insulated; 52-�alloD electric weater

heater in attic.
is home was built
for contrailt9r's peTspn,!1 resident·•
and has not' been previou�ly, offeted
for sale.
W!1l be completed about
'July' 1st. PrIced at $16,pOO: shown
by appointment. Bhone WILLIAM,

H.

of

to

Miss Euni ... PaI;,8ons greet
the guests and
introduce�\ the
the

receiving line, composed

of

"Snop Henry;'s First"

.Mr.' and Mrs. C. H. Bird, E. J. Bird
and Mrs. Ernest Wamack.
MISS
Grace Bowen kept too guest book.
M rs. R! enru't D e k1 e wa n the d'10..

����)�STR��dm3&nM�(1�·_ro_������g�,.�__���

��
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,

he had warned the issues involved, PolitiCIans often
fear-but no find that It is to their IOterest not to
our
stIr up people, nor to take a defimte
sooner had we ..tepped up beside the
but
hl�e WIth a bellows of smoks before stand upon matters involved,
seared, to be sure,
us
net to show

has previously stated that the snail,

BULLQCH TIMES

measured,

thus

than

SWIfter

IS

a

man)

AND

And

THE STATE.�1RORO NEWS

as

at

starmg

raised

we

bowl

fish

the

from

us

there,

eyes

our

Idly

the bees

came In

said

them

to

.... d

always
trembling

We

swarms.

mentally

pair

8

democratic government cannot

10

unless

function

the

issues

are

and

I

across

swam

often

I

ter

really

Till He Spits"

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Evana spent

tude

almost every sphere and

in

Too waitress to -.yhom we ''''''''''''
our
small piece of .,Iver to pay for
wns
breakfast, saw the snail fall, and

ItS

tlvlty.

becomes

righteous activIty
The perpetual

evil

an

And

between

hom"

females,
poaslble that they

Dr.

along

the

about

us

more

tify

In a

of

the

capItalistic sYBtem, grown SlIall I"asoned It or not, he tYPified
continued methods and that phylosoph:! that the meek shall
strong by Its
rccent years mherlt the .::nrth-and he was gettlOg
ingenUIty, within sort of
of control have operated fed ahead of us because of hiS ap
measures

chiefly m favor of the em pa!:'Cnt helplessness.
Step after step ID that
'And we roosoned

which

were

ploye

group.

Inevitably led to

direction has

IN MEMORIAM

which those

by

ceBses

animals

mere

'State

to

Pertaining

employer and em
ha".,. learned to be Wlser than men.
to
ploye8--the rIght of the employer
As we sat there IUId waited fol:' serv
which
direct hiS business along lines
Ice we rummated th., 10 all OUr many
Beem to him to pr'omllle most good,
we had never yet secn a tadpole
days
ac
and the right of the employe to
01' a snaIl or 1\ goldfish stagger down
IInder the
cept 01:' reJect employment
the streets Into a hquor shop and fall
conditions oft'e!:'Cd.
out on the streets mto the hands of
between

Ideal

Pohtlcs,
of

VItally concerns
state, and It

bus mess of each

one

of

But

the

us to see

that

fish and bundle hlm oft' to
stitution

legislation which

mtended to

was

back

coddlcd

be

to

leaders, made strong, have intelligent attitude
continued tn thOlr stllde untIl, under
Labor

stute

a

to

With

In

year

the state cotton contest thIS
Some
number and quahty.

She

abridgement of the unscrupulous John journal.
response
L. LeWIS type of leladershlp.

,�aB

80rt

of

whIch

rough-and-tumble

boy
roughly by those who

STf't,
Joti\. L.

wont

home, and

of he.

man

bIt versed

not the least

was

f'

WIth

our

Improvements

state."

change

entire

able to

Within the past generation, when

lad

Me�!

was

IS

to

an

duty

must

the

"Get

as n

as

register

as

pos

PolitIcal maehmes thTlve

SIble.
small

many to

lists.

reglstrlltlOn

.

FInd

on

ty."

ltabve.

Now:
good
they

If

newspaper

there

are

bihty

even

hand

we

In

1D

There

elements

are

which draw

>low

hIS

111

reasonmg
vas

hIm

to

us

Journal

Atlanta

th..

of

com·

same

stl eets

he

too

He

conference to
a

Wide

and

the partiCIpants at the

be

there

IS

understandIng

of

sure

clear

that

smlled

smoke

Into

the

In Sunday !mornIng's
instance, as we sat\ at the

awaltlng

waItress to stlT up

fe]]

eyes

story
SpecImen of
sort

of

whom

that
upon

stumped

we

trusted

as

coffee

the lines He

was

hav-e

.. hlCh

we

as

galOst

In

the

..

erea t ures

W h 1 ""

are

'

man 5

t�e

ouldn't

But

'nd

to

do

the

the

that

day

man

was

we

stl11

In

SHORTY GREEN

And Many Others
Added Attraction

IS

noL

We had told

our

are

GANG

scared
tho

have answered

f"ther that

10

Rec"p lInd SIIre
Or" 50%

the

reasomng
IS

*

men

most' bl""Bed.

place

*

DREFT, package.

*

CORN BEEF

*
*

,WESSON

Radio Stars

_

10

.

HASH, Armour's, 1 lb.

POTATOES, No.2!

PALM OLIVE

"

,,29c

can

25c

we Were

Nath Holleman
Open All N,ght

•

...

MISS

Gwen

and

West

Mrs

Billy

The church decorations resembled

a

outdoor garden. The wedding
party stood before an arched gate

lovely

entwined with Easter Jllles and fern
a large cluster of hhes marking
the center. On each side of the gate

With

was a mtniature

picket fence

covered

With lilies and fern and

apr.D1lltments

or�h�d

Aug.us.t 2..

at the home of MIS\! West, where
decor
variety of summer flowers

noon
a

IndIVIdual cakes, Ice
ated the rooms
and coca-colas wer'd served.
cream
Mrs. Harold HagUl� won a box of
low
for
score, talcum for

high

candy
was

gwen Mrs. J.
cut M,ss Betty

G.

Altman, and

Smith.

•

•

GUESTS

and Mrs

M. N

Meeks had

:I:

�

Funeral

services

fOJ

dIed
Lastmg"<l<', 74, who

Mrs

as

•

•

•

DOUBLE DECK CLUB

D .. L.

were

entertam�d

•••

Wednesla�t
>lear

RETURN FROM BEACH
here,
home
day mght at her
Misses Helen Deal, Nell Bowen,'
at
m
00
4
at
p.
T E EEl!:
were held Saturday
Inhcyt,h1- b etaol ETAO E
Wlth Rev. T
the Chto Baptist church
MItchell, Annette Marsh, Betty
Betty
RlchardW
W.
Rev
Elaine
Earl Se... on and
Myra Jo Zetterower,
Bunal was In the Lovett,
mem bel'S of

can
can

offiCIating
son
W C'at and JackIe Waters,
the past
church cemetery
the J T J club who spent
a
are
have
Surviving MH Lastmger
two weeks at SavlUlnah Beach,
Statesboro;
daughter, Mrs. John Lee, H. P. La�t- returned home. Mrs. Bates LOvett
and
M.
D
five sons, L. C,
and Mrs. Herbert Marsh chaperoned
Statesboro; L O. LastlDIllger, all of
the group.
and D L. Last-

SOAP, 3 bars

ger, North Carolina,

Saturday, June 28

two

ROME FROM

step-sons,

MiamI,

Lonme

•

BEACH

Fla;
and K.C.C.
Statesboro,
SI,n
Latlnger,
Brannen' Richardson, Lowe
H. L Lastinger, Metter; twenty-sIx mons, Robert ParrIsh, Jerry How
great-grandBran
and
George
Parker,
Kenneth
eleve�
grandehlldreR
ard,
children
Earl Alderman and 1Ii11 Bowen,
nen
1100
last
Grandsons serving as
K.C.C. cluJ) members who spent
W.
r.,
J.
haw returnweek at Savp.nnah Beach,
were. Eugene N,X,
Fehx
was
accompanied
Lastinger,
ed home. The
arnes,
Sml.
Mrs. Frank
Bra"" and Emit
b IIIrs Ftilnj< 'Simmp�,
arwas In charge of the
M. J. Bowen.
cha..i"pn and Mrs.
ner,r.1· Home

IlIger,

LATE SHOW

I1: Jane:::

Las3,ngeB, warn�

rangemen n.

Work refreshed

Tillman entertained the members of
the Deckers Club Wednesday after

'BIlly
COOklClS, as
for Camp Dme, at ments c.onsisted of fancy
durmg the week
Will spend sev sorted sandWIches, nuts and punch.
Clayton, where they
weTe
SCO\"'S
Bland Crystal bells fOl hIgh
eral weeks MI and MIS Percy
for club
accompanIed won by Mrs J S. Mutl ay
and Mrs Howell Sewell
vIsItors.
and by Mrs. Claud Howal d,
their sons to Clayton
Mrs
Lloyd Brannen received note
four tables
paper for cut. Guests for
MRS_ D. L� LASTINGER

STATE THEATRE

ADMISSION 30e and SOC
tax include.d

•

•

at
Members of tbra Double Deck brIdge
guests Thursday evening
LOUIse club and a few other guests were de
home near town MISS
MISS
MeeKS,
IIghtfullv entertamed Tuesday after
Meeks, MIS'S Gertrude
and noon
HendTlx
by M,s J. R Donaldson at her
4ddle Meeks, Clyde
home on Zetterower avenue, where
Henry Me.. ks
,
were composed of gJadlOlJ,
decorations
AT CAMP DIXIE
left roses, gardemas and zmnlas Refresh
Bland and Steve Sewell

13:30 P. M.

East MaIO SL

*

•

DECKERS CLUB

dlMer

,

OIL, pint.

HOMINY, Van Camps, No.2
SWEET

"

street.

theJr

50c

.

supper

at'lair

bouqu�ts

..

WIFE AND CHILDREN

3 Ibs.

•

Rowse receIved
of Bar- for
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Howard,
Oth ... s plaYlllg were
hair lacquer
announce the engagement
Wick. Ga
Mr'S Jack "'Rog
Macon
Hal
M
....
Atlanta,
Jr,
of
of th ..r daughter, DoriS,
T
L. Hagan, Mrs. Tom
of AtllUI- ers, Mrs
to James Randolph Cowart,
to Smith, Mrs
Bob Blanchette, MISS
the
mnrrlOge
to and StatC'aboro,
Dorothy Flandera and MISS Ehabeth
take

man

as we

Now,' tltat's

uestlon we'd hke to

SUPPERTIME FROLIC

gen

to

darJ<,

lways have been, as to the
y wlllch bees dIscern who
who

t RICE, fancy long grain,

TEXAS JOE

an

�xcept

talked
the

.

outdoor

\Wen

HOWARD-COWART

f'Ald;��i"B;�s

Rivals

Crimi

Th,s

answer

Among "urth's

•

I)

Strange.

and Mrs.

And With hIS happy nature
HIS home and friends he cheered.
Then With the same brave �PlTlt
He faced the last great test,
And went to face hiS Malrer

MI:'

fMght

a

COMEDY
mod..rn

SA VANNAH BEACH REALTY
COMPANY ,
1413 Second Avenune,
Savannah Beach, Georgia.
(12Junltc)

Amsterdam ave

3rd, 2:00 Till 6:00 P. M.

DINNER

ERNEST TUBB

was

In

chief

accessory,

us

glve

I

he might have done so if he took IOtc
co�sideration the comparative SIze

nothing else

there

and center attack upon

tlrer

With

Ignore

bedrooms,

I

ROY ACUFF

of resentment

the attltud.. of bees

Why

etc., etc, -8.8 anImals whIch eXI
He dJdn't mZntlOr
eel man In speed.
tbe snaIl, to be sure, but we though

(Somebody

sort

two

"i"

h.t bees neve'r stIng you If you
lot afraId.

I

d'eer,

a

and

-

Thomas Lanier
Mr. and Mr�. Fred
.... W. T.
had as guests Tuesday M
MISS
Agnes
Sl.range, of GIrard;
F. Ash,
L.
Mrs
of
Macon;
Strange,
and
Mr.
Mrs. S M. Weathers and
Mrs. C. F. Weathers, of BlTlrungham,
Mrs Lamer and little daughter,
Ala
to GIrBeth, accompamed the partyWIth Mr
ard for a few days' VISIt

k,tchen WIth new electriC reIngera
IN MEMORIAM
stoves, hot water, large prIIn lovmg memory of
vate screened porches, prlvate shower
JEFF J DeLOACH,
baths and entrances, ntccly furmshed,
who died on.. year ago, June 23, 1946.
oonventently located near water and!
and died a noble man,
He
hved
buSIness dIstrIct; ldeal for v8catlonTo all he knew end\,Jored,
IStS or for season; reduced rates for

8S

hat he saId hiS father had told him

su

every phase of endeavor!
perlOr
horse, dog, cat, rabbit,
He bsted
In

lived-and

had

aga1n

Friday, July 3-4
"My Brother Talks To Horses"
Butch JenkIns, Peter Lauford

_

yanked

VISIT AT GIRARD

Thursday and

Also'

us that story, he was
perfect pIcture of the hf'c3

'ned, umvllllng

phys-

ical realm, he sUld, as he admJttetl
"there are, almost WIthout exception
oth er

al

lal

down

followed

talkmg

'1

ble"

we

a

'

Ga.

an

gradu:t�ng. c�ass.

.

COMEDY

Building

JunQ

he told

We

'loused

mall

a

defender to make

And

admISSion
our

to

us

It

Kmgdom"

Ammal

}Vhen
Irawmg

Wednesday, July 2
in the Lake"
Robert Montgomery, Audrey Foster

tor and

GRAND OLE OPRY
UNITS

our

POOl

"Man

was

19a1Ost

feature

Jones'

claSSIfied

whIch

him, the youth, who
U1wllllng accessoIY

restaurant

breakfast,

our

Dr

upon

f01

paipeJ,

Statesbal-o,

Pathe News

"Lady

APARTMENTS

He saId the

taking the honey

R.K.O

LOAN AGENT
Sea Island Bank

SAVANNAH BEACH

WORK WITH

19nol�d the father who was BC
LuaBy robbIng them, and swarmed

lndustrlouS

th'c3

for

-

GEORGIA PEACH
PICKERS

Jces

tab1e

Leon Errol

I

on

a

of Gifts

Monday-Tuesday, June 30
JUly 1
"The Locket"
Loraine Day, Robert MItchum

One

while he

hIVe

SElliJAL

-

29
Sunday,
"Riverboat Rhythm"

G ET,YOUR FARM ).O.�NS

In Person

the

In

was

barely

COMEDY

Two Shows

-

June

ON 'STAGE!

him

asked

we

;30

Furnished Promptly
Paym6nt plan adJusted to your need.
W. M. NEWTON

he explamed that he had been hkewlse
ngaged when he was a chIld and h,B
ather requlI'ad him to stand by and

to

colummst

Sh� urged

male

a

ago

the

In

and

whether

bout

knowledge
speak than Ralph
and
preacher-hke
Jones, that talented
anybody

ter capacitated

hves

loney busnt'2sS

bet

our

the

)n

that there is

r.. call

not

do

WIthin

who

days

mumty from which that lady brought
J5 those two Jars of honey, met us

CJrcles, and off

wrIters'

three

or

frrznd

say

Well,

capacity.
varymg degrees of cred,

lacking

a""

Two

not

to

dareB

authOrity-who

Sturts 7

en

at her home
Atlanta, at

Katies' Kiddie Sho/J

Saturday, June 28
�'Colt Comrades"
WIlliam Boyd, Andy Clyde

WEDNESDAY

nue,

-

"

'CA'RTOON

"It's Great To Be Young"

blow smoke mto the

are

Thursdav and Friday, June 26-27
"The Farmer's Daughter"
Young, Joseph Cotton
Loretm
"

TUESDAY

Two Shows

Money

out

we

men

-

"Lady In The Lake"
Audrey Foster, Rabt. Montgomery

be de

manded and brought about by
people of the state tl\emselves

by and

�tand

services

colony when the who the members of you!" democratIc
personal- latoor was takUlg out the honey executive committee are and what
I uleB th .. y have set up for your pri
ly are Included, It gives us great
For several days after she left that
maries; what fees they have set, and
pleasure when somebody beginS to
and
meals
at
honey every time We sat
what prOVISIOns they have made for
give speCIal credit to man's great.
renewed
had
poured honey, vre have
the counting and rechecking of the
ness.
Especmlly IS that commenda
whIch
memoTles
of the antipathy
ballots
FUld out whether there ac
tion satlsfymg when It comes from a
the
OUl:'
mUld agamst
sprung up In
tually IS a secret ballot In your coun
150Utte w hleh we recogmze as author
of
In
those days.
bees'
SOCIal attitudes

TO THE EXTENT that

AND

Starts 7 30

M,,". Frank Wllhams, Mrs. Bing PhillI,Ps, Mrs. W. S. Hanner and Mnl. Dedrick Waters were hostesees at a pretty
With
which was
dehghtful
luncheon given at the Norril! Hotel
twenty-five friends present, FrIday
for the wedding party and out-ofevening Mr. and MN. P. C. Collins,
town guests. A combination of white
of Decatur, honored their niece and
shasta daisiea,
Mr. RodgerB With a beautiful dlnne flowers conststlng of
Ann's lace, gladioli and altheas
party. A proiUllion of hydranll"as, Qlreen
candles were
fern
With
and
white
Queen Ann's lace and white candles
The hon effectively arranged on the long tawere used for decorations.
bridal
Attl11lctlve
JIIlllCe cands
were
orees
presented WIth carved ble.
Covers and monogrammed matehes and IIpbookends of Sirocco Wood.
stick tissues added to the beauty of
were placed for MillS Nessmitb, Mr
table.
Covers were placed for
Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Battles, the
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. McElveen, M,ss twentY-DIne guests.
Mi�s Vivian Waafternoon
Saturday
Gra"" McElveen, Remer B. Proctor
ters, Mrs. John Paul Jon ... and Mrs
and Mr. and Mrs. Collins.
memb.,.. of the
F
Land
Ulvlted
the
;-Wednesday evenmg of last week J.
White
Mrs. W. H. Bhtch, Mrs. Arnold An wedding party for Informal tea.
decorated- the livderson and M .... Emit Akms were ZlnDlas and gladioli
roses
and
but'let
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W"ll beautiful in her gown of
long fitted
bodice buttoned down the back with
aelf-covered button. and a satin fold
edging too hlg" round neckine yoke
at marquisette, which gave an ot'l-the�houlder efl'ecL The full skirt termlnated into a sweeping train. The full
length veil of illusion feU from a
coronet of orange blossoms and seed
pearls. She carrlllCi an arm bouquet
of white carnations centerad with a
and
orchid
white
purple-throated
showered with tuberoses. Her only
of
pearls, gift
jewelry was a strand
from the groom. Mrs. Nesmith, the
bride'. mother, wore blue lace wltb a
corsage o� Vanda orchids.
FoUowlng the ceremony the bride'll
parenta entertained with a lovely re
ception at their home on 01111'1 street_
Ea.ter hiles, white gladioli, garlands
of Ivy and fern _orated the IIvlng
room and enclosed porcb. ,In 'he dln
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bride's table wa� covered with a lace
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Savannah to Atlanta Soon
Now getling the final touches which
will put them in readiness for service
'between Atlanta and Savannah, cars

streamliner train
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will 'soon start their southward jour.ney from the St. Louis pla.nt of tm.
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Waterless Cookware at

Low Prices

Deluxe

Franklin Zetterower during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Green and
Betty June Whitaker spent liast
'BOlI ''were week-end guests of Mt'S. week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. W;
''Tom Nevils.
Smith.
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homemade Inr'<1, C. G. FLOYD, Rte. 1,
Claxton, Ga.
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W.M.S. BOARD TO MEET
The executive board of the Wom
en's Missionary Society of the First
Baptist church will hold their regu
aft
m ... ting nert 1I10nday
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school which
church last

.week under the leadership of Rev.
Grover Tyner Jr., of Metter, waS
quite a success. Fifty-tltree students
Others as'5isting in
were
enrolled.

session the members decided to g.lve .this work were Mrs. J. H. 'Ginn, Mrs.
publicity about the monthly
Morgan Waters, Mrs. M. D.,May and
a
in order to encourage the la'llJe.
Emory DeLoach. The picnic was held
8 pro·
attend. They
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m�etl�g

agree? t� h.81

gnr,m

at each meetUlg WIth

at

a
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responsible for each program.
held
The next regular meeting will be
Mrs. Virgil Ro ..... e and
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committee for ne� roo.th.
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SAM oJ FRJ\NKLIN CO" State5Phone 284.
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FOR SALE-Second hand "I�
W ANTED-Pa.rt-tim� afternoon
FOR RENT-One large cool room
tobacco sticks;
price tlI.40 per
joining bath' private entra.nce; gar-, ployment by married college stufor
su";mer school
dent, availabl .. immediately; inquire hundred. T. L. WATERS LUMBER
age
W, M. ROACH, phone 232-M. (19jnlt CO., Pembroke, ·Ga.
MRS. PAUL LEWIS, phone 463.
(19janlt)

number of friends called between the
hours of four to six. Ohickim salad
on
lettuce. lead with ritz. c!'flckers

buy.

MODERN HOME E�UIPMENT COMPANY

.,

lust received a carload of Canning Cans
at new low prlc_plain 8I1d enameled.

Joyce Riggs at the homa
of Mr. and Mr�. Sidney Sanders on
Monday aiternoon, June 23. A large

..

We carry a complete line of Galvanized Pipe Fittings from \4 to 2 inches
Electric Light Bulbs, Electric Roasters, Waffle Irons and
many other
ful items that space will not let us mention
•. Get our prices before you

$150.00 up
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AlI·Stell GI Cots

us show you many more 'bar
than
those listed above.
gains

..

..

$11.95

,'

Shotgun Shell of all kinds

Come in and let

A miscellaneous shower

•

.
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Thompson, Billy Hagan, Thomas
Laniel', Addison Minick, Delos Flake,
Bobby Alderman and Norwood B'an
nett. They were accompanied
by the
chapter advisor, George A. Chance Jr.

pu�",

.

"

ES.tate used Wood Range, first-class condition
Steel Wall Cabinets, 28x36, two shelves

the camp's

-

..

I)eep-Freeze H()m�' Freezer (list. price $438 ..)

Dan

I

,

.

who wa'S outstand-

diving

.....

t

$1.75 up

Ray·O·Vac Radio Batterles,.,.,

for Miss

$80.00
$90.00
,$115.00
$60.00
,$110.00

.

I

Motor,
.. $189.50

,

'

:

,

.

$14.95

..

OF THE BARGAINS OFFERED AT THIS TIME:

S�ME

$19.95

,

$110.00

••..•.••.

rhe New Sensation Power
24·lnch blade

22-cal. RUle
up

,

I

.

,

$55.00 up

.

M. E. GINN, Owner

••• __ ••• _

.

$89.75

$5.50 up

Coleman Automatic Hot Water
Heater

STATESBOHU M.ACHIIE CO.

•

.

,

9Oc

.............

Coleman 011 Burning space
Heathers

percent

Complete line of V·Belts
new low prices.

Buy Now!

__

.

,

--.---

Baby Strollers

Ys the Cost of the
Average Burner

c

.

�

$18.95

,

$16.95

•

�tandard

Racquets

Baseballs, each

$12.50

•

of

Exhau.st Fans.

.

and

three-ac ... artificial lake.
Those of the Brooklet chapter wllO
on the camp were Frnklin
L�e,
James Tucker, Jack Lun'3ford, Billy

--------

FOR
in.

Park

went

m.

leave Atlanta 6:00 p, Ill.,
Macon 8:30 p. m., Millen 10:08, Dove,'

Mountain, Grant's

swimming

n.

Evening,

McGee visited Mr, lind
H. C. Burnsed Thursday.

Air Rilles

,crossman

$18.50

-

Save .Honey'!JY Getting
Your 1}urners From Us

,.

.

,
.

II

$35.00

•..••••...

BOWEN, Jeweler

WE LIST

Among the entrants in
the recreational co.ntests at the camp

'm., Dover 9:00 a. m. Milllen 9:35,
Macon 11:15, arrive in 'Atlanta 1:40
11.

Mrs. Tom

•

..

Presto, Nesco, Revere Massilon
Pressure Cookers

Come

5-ft. Enamel Bath Tub, complete with
fitting
to floor.
30-gallon Rheem double element Water Heater

Fox Theater.

,an

Savannah

...

..,

12·gauge Ithaca Repeater

no
..

.

We will allow you $10 to $15 in trade for
any new table ptodel Radio yo ..
may choose,
,or we Will allow you $15 to $35 on any console model Radio
you may choose.
Don't mh�s this offer. It closes July 10th. It will
pay
you� to come .to ooor store at onte and select your Radio while we have aj
chOIce selectIOn.

per.onal
WYlUl entertain- Governor's office. Other places of im
six-o'clock dinne" Tuesday
portance th",y visited in Atlanta were

Jows:

leave

DENMARK NEWS

Single Barrel Shotguns

AS A SPECIAL OFF'ER WE TAKE IN TRADE
ANY RADIO YOU MAY HAVE WHETHER
IT PLAYS OR NOT.

Lehman

After the marriage Mrs. Buie, the
bride's mother, entertained with. an
informal raception at her home.
The bride chose a pink egret for

of
tea

historic spot
in Georgia's trallsportation annals.
The l·zntativ. schedule is as fol-

Morning,

NE�

··To,ba'c·co Curers'

MEDICINE CABINETS.

lovely white silk with

corsage of white rosebuds.
Brannen was best man.

a

.

a

Right

ELEC'i'aIC FANS (all s�es), BATHROOM SUPPIJIES,
BATHROOl\:l EQUIPMENll such as BATH TUBS,
LAVATORIES AN CLOSETS, WATER HEATERS

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mr •. John L. Durden Sr., of this place.
After his graduatio. from the B.rook

Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

nious modern taste, with adjustable
and movable seat� which aN expected to add to the comfort of travel be-

are

Burpee 7 ·qt. Pressure Canners

II

______ ••••••••

recently graduated.

,

ed with

which

Them

SIDDler S:gen18Is1

accesso

were

of

harmo-

of

$8.50

North Zetterower Avenue
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At

.

,

,

light blue silk
in .. lighter

white and her corsal!'! wall
white carnations and tuberoses. Sh'e

.

uni-I

UmbreDas

Remote control Record Changer,
connection to radio necessary

•

.

•

Always Right

Right, We Make

TH�CKST�N-MElTON BEDDING CO.
•

,

.

are

few relatives and close

traveling. After a short wedding t.rip
Swainsboro, and Mr. anJMt-3. Ma- to Jacksonville Beach the
glass panels
young cou
upper section of each window, serve jors, of Franklin, Tenn., were dinner pIe will live in
Savannah, where Mr.
to
project daylight upward within guests Thursday evening of Mrs. Ac- Durden is employed at tho Southern
the car toward the baggage racks and quillll Warnock.
Bell Telepltone Company.
Ml"S. Felix Parri'ah entertained the
:the roof, diffusing it in a soft and
*
* * •
<eVen glow throughout the car.
Pas- Ladies' Aid Soci-aty of the Primiti�e FUTURE FARMERS ENJOY
church
WEEK SPENT 'AT CAMP
:sengers will be able to 'aliminate out- Baptist
Monday afternoon.
side glare by drawing the adjustable After a devotional led by Mrs. Parrish
Twelve members �f the Brooklet
draperies without in any way inter- th.. hostess conducted a Bible study Future Farmers of America, along
Ierin.g with the g·.neml daylight il- from Revelations.
with forty-five memb"rs of other
Mr. and 1111'S. B. L. WOOdW81'd, of
lumin�tion in tlte car. Speci�1 fluochapter. in the county, attended the
reseent lighting maintains this
M
N.
....
Dean
DonaldC.;
state FFA camp on Lake Jacksoll,
Charlotte!
son and
Barbara Donaldson, of St. near Atlanta last
formity at night.
week. The boY'il en"Nancy Hanks II" is air conditioned Petersburg, Fla., and Miss Shirley joyed a ""II-rounded recreational
throughou't and a modern he .. ling Donaldson, of Savannah, were guest'< program during tlte week as well as
ystem is provided for the cooler I last w",k of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wood- a'sight-seeing tour to Atlanta, .. here
months.
There
are
also
electric cock.'
they made a
visit to the
vanes, inserted in

ICNot

Pr-ioes

STATESBORO, GA:--

the Brooklet High School, where she

Jones

Where

present.

dress

'.hade of

Mag-

Society
a

emony.

crepe

by Uhe manufnctw'er- at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Warnock,
system of lighting in which

lItsunliner\3"
is

Jon ...

J. E

home Gf Rev. and
M ..... E. L. Harrison, ,with Rev. Har
rison officiating in a double ring cer

canged in semi-circle and fitted with gie Smith, of Hinesville, and Mr..
wing mirrors and tissue dispensers. John St."le, of Cleveland, N. C., were
Wben the lid of the vanity is raised it .guests this week of Mrs. W. D. Lee.
1I1rs. L. A. Mikell, of Savannah, and
automatically becomes a waslt basin
with hot and cold running water. Mr. and Mr•. H. W. Field and little
'Toilet rooms are located On each side son, Hora(.�, of Athens, were guests
,of the vanity dressers.
The wash, hist week of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ken1:ooms are also equipped with dental
nedy.
.bowls
and
a
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. M.
spacious four-.eated
•

362

Aulbert J. Brannen

ALL WORK PROMPTLY DONE
4 Soutlt Main Street

afl'olrnoon at the

improvement.

M .... R. R. Walker and Mrs.

ar"

__

Miss Lorine Buie and .John L. Durdon Jr, were quietly married Tuesday

.

.. igns

•

BUIE-DURDEN

sandwiches,

·Iad;"'s'

OF

•

National 7·qt. Pressure Canners

(6.jun4t)

,

York, will visit Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
.a dining section which will seat sixSimon, next week.
teen persons at a time
for light
Mrs. Chalme,.. Woodall and little
meals, and to a lunclt counter which son, Johnny, of Atlanta, are spending
wm seat six people.
In tire lounlre ten days with her parents, Mr. and
wbich is a�jacent to the dining sec- Mrs,' D. 1.. Alderman.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer White and Mr.
·tion, there ';11 be tray rack. for the
and M .... Gordon White, of Statesserving of soft drinks,
."nd coif.....
bora, were guests last week of Mr.
Of particular interest to the
and 1111'S. G. D. White.
Soli i·. Conner, who has been ill in
mil public is the large amount of
"'paee which bas been devoted on tlte Marine Hospital for the
�ast nine
"Nancy Hanks n" for wash rooms. months, is still �ick and shows but
''The

SALE

•

Farm

I

or

•

,

South Zetterower A. venue

.Telephones 360

I

9 Lb•. 35.:

SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE NO.2

How

•

PLENTY OF, WASHERS AVAIL
'ABLE IMMEDIATELY.

NOW AT

ESTATE

invited.

next week.

stainless st<lel kitchen to

a

short.

were

There will be sold to tho highest
bidder on the first Tuesday in July
at
elevoen a'cloek a. m. before tho
In connection with the services Mr.
court house door in Statesboro, Geor
Tyner is conducting a vacation Bible gia, the following described
proparty,
school, The second day the school had to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
an
enrollment of ninety-four. The
land, with the improvement. thereon,
morning service is at 11 o'clock and being a
two-story dwelling known as
the evening service at 8:30. The pub- number 101 North Main
street, in the
lic is cordially invited to attend.
city of Statesboro, Bulloch county,
and bounded on the north by lands of
••••
R. L. Brady (66 feet) and S. J. Crouch
FOR RECENT BRIDE
(148 met); on the east by S. J. Crouch
Mrs. John L. Durden, a recent (75
feet», and by North Main street
bride,. was the honoree at a lovely (75 feet); south by Elm street (220
and west bv lands of Mrs. Fan
feet),
miscellaneous shower at the home 0.£
nie Mae Smith (i50 f.. et), and
being
Mrs. L. H. Brooks .Friday afternoon known
as the home place o.f the lat.
from four to six o'clock. Mrs. Brook, W. T. Smith and
subsequently known
met the guests at the door and in as the home place of hi. widow, Mrs.
An.ie E. Smith, now deceased,
traduced th'Jm to the honoree. Miss
Possession of said place shall be
Alma Ruth Carnos had charge o.f the ;&ugust
I, 1947. Owners reserve the
gilt room and Misses Bernice Thomp right to reject any and all bids.
Thi.
June
4, 1947.
'don and Betty Buie served refresh
ALBERT SMITH,
mentss.
Miss Sara .\lice Durden, a
ANNJE SMITH,
,.ister of the bride, had charge of the
Owners.
JOHN F. BRANNEN, Atton",y
bride'.
book.
About
forlt' guests
were

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Levine and c ildren and Miss N"ll Simon, of New

because of its novel arrangement of
_ing fadliti.... Meals will be serv,ed from

school uccounts

•

II

.

Madge Lamer WIll VISIt relPittsburg, P a, a.nd Akron,

atives in

grill-lounge
of. "Nancy
H" is especially interesting Ohio,

Hanks

I

this week end.

ac-

car

opera ling

NOTICE OF

Dr. George Gibson, state e .. angel
ist, of Atlanta. Rev. Grovel" Tyner,
of Metter, is in charge of the singing.

by

M. Warnock in Swainsboro.

of Lincoln's mother.

name

Primitive

the

at

Thrasher
account.
made it clear that norra of the money
had been taken (or personal use and
no

town,
name
was
chosen to commemorate here during the week.
Mr. and Mrs, Otis Altman, of Syl<mother famous Central train which
-operated during the "gay nineties" vania, were guests of Mr. and M"".
-a
train, which in turn, had been G. D. White Wednesday.
of -that

services

school

••

general

..

The new train, to 'be known as
4'Nancy Hanks II", will go into operation between the two Georgia
via

Revival

last week.

of these funds

Baptist church here closed Sunday
ho said that cases might b'3
Dr. and l'1l's. E. C, Watkins will
night, EI&ar Guy Smith, of Colum- ever,
made against the offenders since ilM
visit relatives in Ellijay this week,
bus, was the visiting minister. At the
Miss M ndge Lanier spent u tew close of the service Sunday night the legol diversion is now a crime,
The counties
involved
and
the
days last ,,,,,ek at Savannah Beach.
church invited him to conduct the
Miss Beatrice Risch, of Ken Gar- revival next summer at bll'� 'Same amounts "eported by the auditor as
Baker, $931; Ben
den, L. I., is visiting' Miss Dyna Si- time-from th·, tRird to the fourth divertod follow:
man.
Sunday in June, Elder Smith ue Hill, $322; Carrolll, $2,750; Cobb, $1,Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Rozicr and son,
287: Dade, $1,186; Emanuel, $86,291;
cepted the invitation and said if no
Frank, visited relatives in WRycros", thing prevented he would be .. ith the Grady, $17,747; Gwinnett, $228; Har
last week.
alson, $765; Johnson, $6,655; Liberty,
church at the same time next yoaar.
Mr. and Mrs, J L. Simon are vi's it••••
$3,348; 'Mitchell, $2,487; Sominole,
REVIVAL AT LEEFIELD
ing M,'. and Mrs. Bert Levine in New
$16,000; Tift, $8,657; Turner, $1,154;
York this w eek.
Revival'services at Leefiald Baptist Walker, $7,749; Webster, $4�2, and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and
church are in progress,
The pastor, Worth, $2,526.
children, of Savannah, ,,'isited rela- Rev. J, C. Milligan, is being assisted

Stream-Lined Train To
Operate on Schedule From

ho make up the

Buie

Mr•. Felix Par-

Alderman,

some

had been used to bolster the

AGAINST FRAUDS

BRING YOUR WASHING WHEN
IT SUITS YOU BEST.
w� HAVE

'06acco Flues

may be used for no other pur
In the eighteen counties in

volved, huwever,

rish, MiS"'d Mamie Lu Anderson aad
Mr. and M,·s. J. D. Alderman.

vis-

of

ited Mrs. David

Jllrs. D. L.

to

requires that money
",tire a bonded indebted

lifEWS

DRASTIC ACI10N

'Needed!

versions" hud been detected in their

handling

BULIbCII TDIE8 AND. STATESBORO

Appointment

8ilBurners

ugd

26,1947

fS"MATES fR�E-USE·OUR BUDGET."PLAN
S. W.

LEWIS, INCa,

38-40 North Ma·n St�

Phone 41

\

The True Memorial
IS AN, UNWRITTEN BUT ELO'

I BAt1{WAID LOOK I

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

TEN YEARS AGO.

.

Clubs

•
•

•
•

Personal

MRR. ARTBtnt TURNER, Bdltor
203 Collee toulnard

Bo

Remer Brady Sr. and Remer Brady
Jr. spent Thursday in Atlanta.
W. C. Brantley has returned from

Purely Personal

a

vania,

end in Savanne h

as

the

gUe'.t

of Sea

visit

Mr. and Mrs. John Gray havs re
turned to Abbeville, Ala., aloor a

short visit here.
Mrs. Wendel Burke and sons, Hugh
and Hal, are spending sometime at

III

Millen.

.

and

Mrs.

Mrs. D.

weeks

�tlanta,
Mr.

wIth

Cecil Kennedy.
C.

Inst

�"EEnNIJ�

is at your

Daughtry,

of

A Local

act of reverence

.

•

:

Our

experienoe

JOHN M.

Mr. and

I

Mrs. Cluese Allen, of Sa
vannah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Parker.

(Ii West Main

_

!

service.

"

(lapr-tf)
Mr. and

daughter, Sandra,

hav" returned from

visit in Cordele, Fitzgerald, Jackson
ville and Savann;h Beach.
Mrs. Tom McGee has r.. turned to

Jean, spent Iast week at
iiI�,van
nah Beach, and returned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff have re
turned from a few days' stay at Sa
vannah
Beach, where they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Sim
,

mons.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. L.

Strange· Jr.

have

than three weeks,

Mrs.

•

•

Mr. and M�s.

•

the birth oI

24, at

the

an-

daught er June
Bulloch County Hospital.
wili

a

be remembered

as

Mi"s Effielyn Waters.
.

·

.

J,!hnston,

COUI'd.c

rooms

for

high

score

for

ladies woant to Miss Helen Rowse and
talcum was won by Jack Averi�t.

returned ·from

Douglas McDougald.

••••

c..., of

.

Sunday attended the

Miss Jackie Brown, sis·

Mrs. Par�er
of Mrs. Parker.
served as matron of honol', Marjorie
was
the little ftower girl and Mr.
Miss
Parker served as an usher.
Brown was.married in a lovely home
ceremony to Parker Lowry, of Day

TWENTY YEARs AGO.

Beach, Fla.

game party
at her home

lightfult

a

de

Tuesday after

Main
straet. Assorted sandwiches, bro .... -,
iea, ollv6<;, potato chips, candy and
punch were served. Invited were Jo
sephine Attaway" Florence GroB.,
Mary Jon Johnston, Thelma, Fordham,
Liz Thomas, June Beaver, Margaret
Ai'll Dekle Sibyl Griner, June Ken
nedy Debo;"'h Prather, Lila Ann Can-',
uett.,' and Jackie Murray.
nOOn

NEW INS""'UI"n\D
'. R \; I \11\

on

Active Development
In Pork Black Market

�

sary rewinding before falling
the Iittie vestpooket timepiece

drener

T-beAsun

arose

we

within

something

to eat."

South

spendi�g

Sav�nah.

M�s.

An active tran.action
in the
black market ph.aae of the p_k in
dUltey was nipped in tha bud last

As

hastened olMH'on, 'be
�

we

with

the

silent

timejilece

in

we looked up toward the clock
in the court house tower for an hon-

hand,

state-"t.· Something
... _.

The

happening'/

Col1elO "quad

to

four

had been

clock

WilJlam�-

fa""s

,were 1I'0ne, and four open, gaping
holes through the tower where the

letes

�

lIir'eadlf

6-3.
lege. He will asa'!_me· his. naw duties
Rauleraon,
the (eague'. first ten 'I111rlersl September 1, following completion of
upped hi. average with hi� ftfth willi summer study for the master of art�
for
tw". hj:.�es.
at Eastern Kentucky State
The PIlot. shoved one run over in degree
the forst a8 Cam (\perred with a sin- Teachers College.
gle and scored on Stevens' long ftyMalGing this announcemenli h.. re,
The Athlet •• knotted the count Dr. Marvin S.
!lut.
Pittman, retiring pr.s
111 the
bUt t�e
put over Ident of the Teache ...
t�i�d,
Pi.lots
College ' disclosthe deetdtng talhe. 111 the
ftfth.
ed
that
he
and
Scearce had agreed on
Bragan singled with Raule",on and
Carn on board and scored later On a
of
program
physical education and
Industrial
to equal
exceed
when Raulerson scored Blake who Or
anythIng In the South.
had singled with a line drive triple to f¥learce also will coach basketbail1
.. mon�

WT'l':d t��O��� �a':'�o� tr�e�f:::

athletic� des.igned

���k�ghi t�:ldp'7�1l· !"ill,iam�t::
't';o-for_fo�ro :�ch.
I

and baReball in revised intercollegiate
plans, which may be expanded to in-

e

with

BArrIST BUS RUNS
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

elude additional sporta, Dr. Pittman
\iaid.
,

An all-time cage .tar at Cumb_rland and Eastern Kentucky, Scearce
il'etuN'led ta the WlJlianyburg campus
last fall after two yeat'3 of service as
naval oft'icer.

publl.hed IIat In
the papers of Monday, few ehanrU
In pa.tOral ftela. were made b; the

the

held

plot

was

discovered and the

fted.
The sherlfflo offtce

ne

receat annual

groes
.

dogs

were

Methodist OOllfenmce
BrunswIck.

iA

Though there had locally .prual'
was

set on'the

called and

ttall' which

led to a rrearby negro habitation
where a pot of water waa found at
the boiling atage, manlfeAtly in
readlneB',' ftV completion of the job.
One negro, (nam.. d Thomas), an
experienced man who had served in
the butcher department of a local
grocer for several year-B, wa1a token
in cuatody and carried to
jail. At
the do(\r he made a break and "'.,
caped. The se.reh· iR stiIJ in prog
ress at this hour (near neOn Thurs
day), and there i� every probability
that the chaae wlll -early result in
capture.

up
aR

a

o� 'lut-lIIlnute uncertainty
return'to"Statesboro of RO."

aort

to the

Charles A. Jackaon, thep, had never
bee� grave doubt a� to hia retum.
Theral""e
at

the

announcemr.n'" made
Re.sion of conCerence

\he closing

created no surprise.
Indeed, word
had pr.vlou�1y reached here that his
return had been provided for unleBl

situation' arose which called for
hia transfer to another field where

some

cheng"""

c."e

seemed to!

Other

rules of

to

lImltatlM,

his placement.

r�quire

local

assignments include,
H. T. Freeman,
superintendent of Savannah di�trict;
the rtcurn of Rev.

BArrIST YOUTHS
TO ATfEND CAMP

Rev. J. B. Hutchinson to the Brook
let-New Hope charge; Rev. Vernon
Edward. to the Bulloch county cir

cuit,
including Nevils, Langston
Chapel, Regiater, Portal and St. Paul,

Will Attend the Full Week
Beginning July 14th At
Stephens Memorial Park

and R"". Jamea L. Hendrix as
on

Hi. basketball team

younlest c�l1eie

Leavlnl from tbe

Conferelic�

to tbe

Accordlni

with deliberate plans to talce three
hogs for their oWn personal uae.
Two hogs had already been '.dain
and the thin! w.a cl",e at hand when

I
The First Rap ist church of State\lWill Tour City Morning
wOn its first Kentucky title and the 1'01'0 will hold its annual youth en
And Evening To Convey
Milledgeville tournament, and IUs campment during the week of July
Interested Person to Church
ba�eball club, first in 22 years, regis 14-19 at Alexander Stephen. Memo
Announcement was made this week �ared
eight league victories against rial Park near CrawfordavlJle, Ga.
the bus of the Fi",t Baptist church
two 108ses.
During the past two yeaI" the camp
of Statesboro will make two IIched
Scearce began hi. college eaaching has been held at L3ur.a Walker Park,
uled trips each Sunday morning and career at
Nor'man in 1937, .. ucceed near Waycrosa, but this year the hot
evening for the beneftt of those who i"g J. F. (Phoney) Smith, former weather haa Illclined the location fur
have no way to ride long distances to
rrtercer Unviersity All-American half ther north in the foothills of �he
attend the Sunday servlcea.
�tate.
back. As the
a

No Chang. Are Made III
Local Putoral AlIalpme.is
By The Recent

groes entered the Parker .tock pen

a

physlcal,eIIdcaH!>n

METIIODIS� ARE
ASSIGNI> TO DUTY

evenine by the watchtulneea I\l a
pa�serby in Its early .talea. Ne

loutheaslern junior �ollege baaketball championship at Mllledieville in

foul'-h�balls

-lJIiItbe'

us

•

est

In Last Night's Game

other

the

wti�t i� scientifically calf�';;,r ,�_
consciousness-which said {�lt'..",till'e
�tre.t

'

has resigned at the
On tbe Statesboro Iilhted Seld
laR' March,
evening, Harry Raule�on pltche4 burg, Ky., school to accept the POSIwith ten trib-ollta ta lion, ano! direct!>r of
andt"'ere _.
,
\....
I
Ws '.et t,� '!.�t-stepping Glennville At!). an d • thl e tl C\l a t G earl I a T e a Q h ers C a-

sbining

was

cd the Cumberland

Pilots. Are Winners

silent, ita han�s pointing

was

2:1\) when
morning.
to

_.

asleep,
Oil the

k':,t�::b��°Tu":,��:;: J����o�'d:'�::

BEAVE"R" HOSTESS

Jane Beaver entertained with

VOL, 5&-NO, 17
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CD

1._
.<.1
Cloc k L ollks uQC_llr.,"�

fa""s had been were sileRt. (Maybe
robbera had come in during the night;
1',_ Bullock Tim ... June 3D, 1927
maybe the painter; had lifted tbe
faces, like the beauticians do for our
adnated by .Governor Hardman as
lady friends sometimes I)
jutant general of Georgia, which po"By gU'Css" we wet our watch at
Is
sitiOll he has already asaumed.
41 years of age; was born in Ap- 6:30 Rnd walked into the eating place.
pIIng county and came to Bulloch at The clock on the wall atood at 6.28,
the age of 6 years.
which gave faith that our "inner
A pretty comp,JiSocial events:
ment to Miss Mamie Jay, a brtde- consciousness" wa� working about on
elect of the week, was the bridge par- schedule.
ty TU'Csday evening at which Miss
As we finished the little lll'Cal and
Irene Arden was hostess.-The Kill
Kare Kard Klub was entertained turned our �tep. toward the post
Thursday afternoon by M.... Leon office, we automatically looked up
Sanders at her home on North Main again at the desecrated
clock, and
street.-Mrs. J. A. Burney enter
tained with a bridge party Friday we ..... sad. For 90 long it had spoken
morning honoring her sisters, Miss to us in clear, shrill voice! For more
Nan Towler and Mrs. J. L. Harrell, than a hslf
century it had proclaim
of Palatka, Fla.
cd the pa�.ing of hours and days and
Miss Myrtice Boweri, Stotesboro
Today there were open, gap�UIIg lady chosen as "Miss Savan- yearsl
Qh" to aUend tbe national beauty ing 'holes in its facel
Wildwood, N,· J"
inning
u
It be

.

JANE

.

..

Social events: Entertainment durweek in honol' of Miss Sara
Katherine Cone, bride-elect of Savannah, were given by Mis. Mary
Groover and her sister, Mr.. Jack
Jahnston, of Millen, at the Tea Pot
Grille; by Mra. Marvin Pittman and
Mrs. Bill Bo ..... n at the Pittman home;
,by Miss Brunell Deal and Miss Martha Parker at the Cherokee Cabin,
alld by MrR. A. J. Mooney and Miss
Sara Mooney at the Mooney home.

bar

tona

$500,000.,)

jllr: the

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown. They
joined for the week end by Mr.
on

JI'lrRt Federal Savini and Loan ARdeclared a two percent semlmaal dividend to sharebolders for
the six-months period closing june
3OUI, ARleta orlhe association have
gro,,11 from .�4,000 as of January
l.t
as of June 30th
.. (Aaseta, t is day, July 1, 194'7, arc In ex-

tohSS1,000

were

P!,rker and
wedding of

THURSDAY,

f1:j���� H���I�!a1ks' of The Pa���.:f��:

.. oelation

VISITED IN McRAE
bridge Monday evening ,at her home
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. and children,
on
College boulevard. Easter liJioas
and' Frank HI, spent. last
and gladoli were placed abeut the Marjorie
"'.ek at McRae with her parents,
and a salad
was served.
Dusting powder

.

•

SwalnsbOl'O.

Miss Julie Turner entertained with

•

Elloway Forbes

nounce

Tlrere will be no meeting of' the
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and
W.S.C.S. Monday, June 30th, it be Miss Ann Evans have returned from
ing the filth Monday. All who can a trip to Washington, D. C., and other
are requested to visit the sick and
interesting places. They were ac
others as well
companied by Mrs. Gibson Johnston,
• • • •
of
Gibson Jr. and Rita

BRIDGE PARTY

STATESBORO, GA..

�1n�:���i:'�E£:f!�:;Si���! Whh face 8eing li. ted Coun. �!�Isf!!!��

Statesboro, Gs.

BACK FROM WASHINGTON

W.S.C.S. NOT TO MEET

in tire Bulloch

County.,Hospital "'" reault of injuriell'
sllat8iill,d in hilrh'wav accident three

H.

pital. Mrs. Hodges was formerly Mi\is
Mary Helen Lanier.

Mrs. Forbes

�treet

are

""Hes welt of Statesltoro Monday aft-

PHONE 439

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEW�ATE8BORO EAGLE),

!rhe luncheon meeting of Savannah
Rotaey Club Tuesday. Local speak
ers were Dr. Pittmen, Pr. A. J. Moo
Bulloch TImes, B.tabllahed l8lI2
! "'
State.boro News, EstabUobed 1901 I ...,.,....,Hdated Ja.arr 17, lilT
Rey and Judge Leroy Cowart.
Mr. ,.nd Mrs. Laurence Wray, of St8teeboro Earle, Edabllabed 1111'7-CouoUdated �
II, 1110
New York city, newly weds of less

Industry Since 1922
THAYER, Proprietor

an extended vil>it with
MI'. and Mrs. Robert M. Benson anrelatives and friends in Tampa, Sil nounce the'( birth of a SOR; Robert
Candy for cut was received by Parrish
after
Lawrenceville
spending two ver eprings and at ..." placeR in Moore Jr., June 24th, at the BuJloch
Blitch. Other playing included Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt and
weeks with her father, H. H. Howell. Florida.
Hospital. Mrs. Ben�on was
County
Bird Foy, Mrs. Bob Niver, Mr.
Mrs. Edna N .. ville have returned from
Mrs. Chad.s Roberta, of Miami, before her marriage Miss Martha Betty
Mr. McGee joined her for the week
and Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mr. and Ml's.
s ten-days' stay in New Orleans.
who was en�oute to the North Caro Cone.
end.
Walker Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Be.inard
Miss Madge Cobb will leave Friday
· .
.
William Lewis, of Atlanta, is lina mountains, visited d.;.ring the
�
for Washington, D. C., and will be
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Scott, of At- Morris, Mr. and Mrs. George Mul
sometime with his grand past week with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
spending
accompanied by Miss Lollie Cobb.
lanta, annuunce the birth oI a daugh ling, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing Jr.,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 'Zetter- Zetterower.
Mr .and Mrs. W. P. Brown, lAlwell
Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock and daugh
at the Crawford W.
ower.
Miss Vivian Waters, who was an reI', Betty Joan,
Akins and Belton Braswell.
tori>, Willette and Bonnie Page, are
Re�. and Mrs. R. S. New are visit- attendant in the Nesmith-Rodgers Long Hospital on June 19. Mrs. Scott
•
•
• •
spending a month at Savannah Beach. iAg in Sumter, S. C. with their daugh- wedding, has returned to Atiant" will be remembered as Mi... Eliza
VISITED IN ATLANTA
Mrs. Bob Hagins has returned from
beth McCarthy.
ters, Mrs. Earl B. Gustafson and Dr. after a visit with her grandmother,
Miss Rubie Lee sp;mt laRt waek end
• • • •
Jacksonvllie Beach, where she visited
and Mrs. E. C. Gilmore.
Mrs: John Paul Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gee announce in Atlanta visiting Mr. and Mno. Ed
with Dr. and Mr •. J. N. McJason and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock and
of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Culbreth,
the birth of a daughter, Dorothy Vir Mikell and Mrs. Arthur Moore and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens were
Augusta, visited during the week end ginia, June 14th, at the UniverRity family enroute to GreencBstie, Ind.,
Misa Sara Hall, Mrs. Jack Carlton,
dinner guests oI Mr. and Mrs. R. with her parenti, Mr. and Mrs. Hin
M .... Don Thompson and Mrs. Stoth
Hospital, Augusta. She wili be called wher.. she goes to attend a conference
Woods at their home in Newington ton R"mington, being en route
to
srd Deal are spending the week at
Dotty. Mrs. Gee will be remembered for board of missions people and mis·
Wednfl:lday evening of last week.
Daytona Beach, Fla., for a twa-weeks' as Mhss Eleanor Cone.
Rionaries being held at DePauw Uni
Montreat, N. C.
Mrs, James Bland and son, JI",my, stay.
• • • •
versity.
Mi ...es' Ann McDougald and Mary
have returned from u week's stay at
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Rigdon anMr. and Mrs. W. H. Shearouse left
Weldon Hendrix spent last week in
Savannah Beach. They were joined
nounce tire birth of a daughter on
I
Forsyth with their uncle and Runt, th'are for the week end by Mr. Bland. Sunday for their home in Tampa,
Fla., after spending thr'ae weeks with June 23rd at the Bulloch County Hos
Mr. and Mrs. John Bland.
Mrs. G. C. Col"man Jr. is
been named Patricia,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt and
I�' pital. Sh.e has
Beach WIth
two weeks at
They were a.ccomparied an� will be called "Pat." Mt'•. Rigdor
daughter, Jane, who are spending the Mr. ahd Mrs. Lannle SImmons and Flanders.
'>ome for a visit by Donald Flanders. was the fohner· Miss (:laudia CaTmon,
summer at Savannah Beac�, 'apent the
has as her guest Miss Lelia Wyatt,'
E. C. of Statesboro.'
week end at their home here.
Mrs. E. C" Gilmore and
of Cedartown.
Nattie Allen spent the week end in
GlI8tafson and small son, Earl, havo
Mrs. Marion Carp-.nter, of Biloxi,
returned to Sumter, S. C., afoor vis WOODS-BARNES
Reynolds and wa� accompanied home
who is visiting iere parents,
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Woods announce
by Mrs. AIl .. n, who had been visiting Miss.,
iting their parents, Rev. and Mra, R"
SaMr. and Mrs. Hosea Aldred, of
of their' daughter;
relatives there for three weeks.
S. New. and were accompanied fpr a the
Helen -Aldred, of
WilbIlni
Frank Rushing; of Atlanta, who vannah, and ,Miss
visit
two-week's
by Miss. �Ien A'nna Reba, to Emmett'
here Monday.
has charge of the music at the Henry Savannah, were visitors
Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. E!' L.
Bowen.
Barnes, of Statesboro, the wedding
Sgt. sad Mrs. Lynn Bond, of BeauGrady Hotel, vlilited his parents, Mr.
to take place July 12 at the FiI'3t
and Mrs. M: M. Rushing, Sunday.
fort, S. C., 'and Mrs. James J. Shear- RECEIVES DISCHARGE
Statesboro.
Mrs. S. J. Proct�r is spending the OUBe, of Guyton, were guests Wedne8�
Pfc. Henry Hodges Jr. is at h9,me, Baptist church,
• • • •
week in Atlanta, where she was join. day of last week of Mr. and Mrs. A. having I received his discharge
'l):te.r
OLLIFF-SMITH
by her �on, B�u"" Donaldson, of A. Fhmders and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. serving thr ... years with army. Mr.
The marriage of Mi.. s Ruby OJIII',
Tifton, who is attending a morticians' Slrearouse.
Hodges was stationed at C.amp Lee,
of Mr. and Mt'3: H. H. O)liff,
daughter
conference there.
returned
has
Mt<.. Bitl Kennedy
Va., for the past seventeen mo,nths
to Harry Smith took place Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Barr and small from
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Matt with the Q. M. school.
He reC'<lived
afternoon, June 20. at 6 o'clock, in
Mr.
son, Ricky, returned Saturday to their Dobson' III at their home in Nash his discharge there on June 12.
the pastor's study of Bull Street Bap
home in Columbus, Ohio, after s""nd ville, Tenn., and ",as accompanied and Mrs. Hodges are now making
tist church, Savannah, with the Rev.
ing three weeks with her parents, Mr. home by Mrs. Dobson and her small their home with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Seat"'y S. Garrison officiating.
W.
C.
Hodges.
daughter, Jean.
and,Mrs.
Hodges Sr. on Route 4.
Tlje bride wore a biege dress w.ith

week in Anderson, S. C., with Mr. and

Mrs.

an

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

Macon, spent

the week end with IUs grundmother,
Mrs. J. L. Johnson.

Billie

Hodg-es.

a

McDougald spent

•

visiting

Savannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith and Josh
Horace McDougald spent the week T.
Nesmith spent a few days this
end at Savannah Beach as the guest week
at Savannah Beach, ";her. 'they
of Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons.
attended the PCA meeting.
has retu,,!,ed to
Jack
.Mr. and Mrs. George Turner and
two

wedding trip

to

the stone as
and devotion

Grady Simmons
Miss Dorothy Durden, of Atlanta, announce the birth
Mr. and M[�. Creighton Perry, of
of a son, Elliott
Atlanta, spent the week end with her spent the week end with her parents, Bowen (Tone), June 20th, at the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Rem- Mr. and Mrs. Loran Durden.
Bulloch County Hospital.
Julian Mikell left Friday for New
• • • •
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges announce
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and little York .to ship out with the M"rchant
the
of
a
birth
the summer vacation.
son, Philip Madison,
son, Bill, of Charleston, S. C., are Marines during
Mrs. Otis M. Garvin and daughter, June 24, at the Bulloch County Hos
Mrs. G. W.
her mother,

Gus Newton.

JOIl"�

Avant

with,

this week with relatives

AI McDougald spent last weak in
Wndley as the guest of his cousin,.

atter spendmg

Saturday.

spirit

work Itelps to reflect the
which prompts you to erect

Ne\V York.

Hal and Si Waters spent last week
end in Brunswick and are visiting

bie Smith.

visitor here

returned fram thei..

visit with relatives in Beuna Vista.

Sammy Tillman has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Boeth
at their home in Hanover, N. H.

'a

was a

Syl

and

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Morris have

v«.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Cobb have re
turned from a week's 'stay nt Daytanu
Beach.
Willette Woodcock spent last week

of Savannah

Hagan,

Our

BULLOCH rrIMES

From Bulloch Times, July 1, 1937
Twenty-five members of the local
Rotary Club presented a program at

IS BEST IN LIFE.

_8CMX���Nl

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

There hllv" already lleen

lome '76

supply

the Oli .. " charae.
Besidea these,

••

Savannah dIstrict

slll1lmentR

to tile

ar••

Bloomingdale, Edward II. Carruth;
Claxton, W. M. ·HoblM; Girard, L. R.
Lancaster; Glenn.,l11e. J. G. Iw,;
Guyton, O. V. Jobnson; Haga .. O. F,
Starnes; Hiltonia, J. O. Akins; Met
ter, W. W. Whale,; Millen, Roy J,
Bond;
Newlnrton, James, Agee,
Pembroke,. Bl'UOI M. I Wilson; Porll
Wentworth, L. til, Pie ce, ReldllviU ..

'�ngagement

•

Quallry

Eoods at Lower P,,'ces

•

The groom is the

Mr. and Ml'iI. J. M.

boro.

Queen of the West flour �. $1.79
Miracle

Whip Salad Dressing jar, 19c,
'All Cigarette,s ·carton '$1..75'
Laund __ y Soap Ib��e ·5c
Vinegar gallon jug

Work on the new pORtoffi"" build
ing i. progressing rapidly, with the
foundation havtng been com
pleted.
brick

Red

After

the

Mrs. Smith left

son

Smith,

of

their wedding trip.
When they �refurn they will make
here.
their home near
on

•

•

•

Walker

Groover, of Clyo, \Vas sol
emnized Wednesday evening at Eu
reka Methodist church. with Rev. J.
Den,ps"y Griffin, of South Caroiina,
officiating.-Miss Frances Clark en
tertained Wednesdav evening in honor

•

BRIDGE PARTY
Thursday afternoon Mrs, Frank
MiJ<ell UJ1� Mrs: Rufus Cone were
hostesses'

at the third

of

d-dightfui ·bridge parties beong given
where

Mikell

at the home of Mrs.

by them

shasta· duisies

and

verbena

the

fonned attl'a-ctive decorations in
rooms
were

eight tables
entertained. Cherry pie topped
\Vhe ..o guests [or

with

ice

cream

prizes Mrs. Claud Howard
ing powd-ar for high
E.

Rasmussin

and

for

given

Mikell
lies to

cut

Mrs.

du�t

won

score,

toilet

For

served.

was

Mrs.

Bill

H.

low,

water for

Tucker

was

Little
Alison
fancy soap.
and Rufus COlle presented tal
the guests.
•

•

•

•

,OUTDOOR SUPPER

All FRUITS and VEGETABES
At Very Low Prices.

Juicy

Steaks

Round, T-Bone
Sirloin

Shuman 'f Cash
P.hone 248

Free De'il/..err

lb. 59c

Grocery
Phone 248

On

Tu·asday

McElveen
door

supper

Nesmith

evening

entertained
for

and

Miss

with

Grace

an

out

Miss Martha Jean

her

fiance, Charies
Rodgess,
C. B. Berry, 582 Amsterdam avenue
NE, Atlanta. During t�e evening the
group played badminton on the light
at the honie of M,'. and Mrs.

ed court

sented

The honor guests
floral

were

pre

table

pads.
designed
Among those present' were Miss Ne
smith and Mr. Rodgerss, Miss Rosa
lyn Howard, Miss Mae Clifton, Miss
Ann Calvert and Miss Sara Hardy,
and Josh T. Nesmith Jr, Ray Bul"
gess

and

the hostess.
11=

*

*

•

M,·s. W. C. Graham and Mi�s Ezell
ham and Mr'i. W. W. Jone. lelt today,
for Indian Springs ond Atlanta and

will be

a way a

week.

ward.
And

as

we

the

street

walked back down the

old

a

I'

an

Sunday'

'MIlligan,

..

Rev. '1'. Earl Se",on. Periods of

Methodist Boards To
Be Installed Sunday

study

will be undel' the direction of Miss

\Youthful

'for

treatment

,h. matron,

'Ca� dr.1I of floral
,,,"

!

IOWII willi embroidered edgi"g

)i

•

�

.-..

\

c:o.bIDadollJ of pink, copen and hello.

��N::' 6309"'-

\

H. Minko"itz & Sons
"Statesboro's Largest Department Store"

E. M.

Anderson, then

merchant

of

had made

a

fort

to

Emit

th-e

the

progressive
community,

1ess '!Serious ef

more or

induce

a

removal

of

the

Members of the board of stewards

.

Machinery
Meeting

.

..

.

Groove,I', now employed in Ander.
hardware store; and J. S. McCr"'ght, former employe of the Bulloch Times, ROW superintendent of
the Byrrl Printing Company.

sonJ.s

time,

and

Statesboro

wanted

to

be

modern-but Judge Martin said, no.
And the clock was set at suntlme 1n
.

"ecognition

of the

rights oI

.

t:llrai peo-

Robertson; A&bary, J. Alton Dayl.;
Deptford, C. G. Iilarnest, retired, sup
ply; Epworth, J, P. Dell; Garden Olty,
J. Loy SCl\tt; Grace, B. C. Wallace;
Pierce Memorial, D. A. Duck; Trinity,
G. E. Clary Sr.; Tattnall Homes, W.
A. Ellenwoood, aupply; Thunderbolt
hie of Hope, E. W. Seckinger; We ...
ley Monumental, Jack Anderson;
Wildwood, J. R. Blackwel� aupply;
S�vannah Belich, J. A. Co.ok.
Sylvania, W. H. B1ankR; Tattnall
county circuit, Carl E. Sandet'3, sup
ply; Waynesboro, J. 0, J. Taylol';
chaplain of Candler Ho."ital, E. W.
S-ackinger; district secretory of mis
sions; W. H. B1anb; district lecre;
tal'y of evangelism, J.' Loy Scott
Pastors who have previously aerved
in thi'3 community and arc remem
heret! by m08� of our l-aaders are:

Virginia Cobb, Miss Ruth Dowling,
Rev. Grover Tyner and Rev. John
Burch.
The preaching will be done
of the Statesboro Methodist church
by Rev. Carswell Milligan, popular
wili be installed on Sunday morning pastor in the a�sociation and
juvenile
at the 11 a'clock service. Included in
judge for S.vannah. Recreation and
Carlton Carruth to Ed'.• on in the
,the list ore J. W. Cone, W. S. Han swimming will be under the direction
Thomasville district; T. O. Lambert
mr, Z. S. Henderson, R. H. Kingery, of F,,,d Beasley Jr. Mrs. Joh.n Burch
To Hold
Here C. M. Johnston, J. B. John�on, H. W.
to Buena Vista in the Columbus di�
,will be in charge of the music.
W. L. Huggins to Stapleton in
Farm machinery deal�rs and cOun Smith, D. B. Turner, James Bland, A.
Free tran�portation is being fur triet;
ty agents, sevc.nty-five or more in M. Braswell, J. R. Donaldson, J. H. nished by the church this year. The the Dublin �istrict; L. R. Jordan
number, will meet here Tuesday of DuBose, J. O. John\iton, F. T. Lanier, camp will get under wayan the morn to the Uvalda in the Dublin district;
E. M. Overby to Wrightsville in too
next week to study the new machin A. Jo)m Mooney, B. H. Ramsey, S. H.
ing of July 14th, when two large
L. E. William. t.,
ery now available and the methods Shermall, L. F. Simmons, Hoke S. bus,"s will leave the church in States Dublin disttlict;

A
cOllnty seat to that community.
of her guests, Misses Dorothy Mock grand jury had
recommended the
and Mae and Mary Bracey, of Sa
of a new court house in
vannah as honor guests.-Mr. and building
of maintaining all machinery now on
Mrs. John R. Pottl," and daughter, of Statesboro. Judge M�rtin had taken farm�.
Aibany, have been visiting Mr. Pot lip the movement and had slightly
The local International Harve\lter
tle's sister, Mrs. A. H. Hodges, near raised the tax rate to
provide for
Tr'uck and Tractor
B1it�h, during the pa�t week.
$16,000 (or thel'Cabout) to provide dealers,·Statesbol·o
•
• • •
i. assigned to handle the
PI'O Company;
the ne_oary building fund.
FORTY YEARS AGO.
arrangements nnd procure nece�acy
gressive people of Statesboro had sub
From BuHoch Times, July 3. 1907
equipment for the Statesboro meet
Steve Ellison, drayman for J. W. scribed additional funds to complete
ing. Other d"aler;o are handling sim
Olliff Company, got. into bad trouble the work.
ilar meetings in various sections.
when he sold bacon at 10 cents pel'
C.
F.
con
established
McKenzie,
pound while the market pri"" was
This conference will convene at 10
13 cents.
(It developed that Steve tractor from Augu�ta, was award;)d a. m. and the
group will be in States
was slipping the. bacon ·from his em the
contract for building the court
boro for lunch.
pioyers.)
house.
The old wooden court house
Social events:
Miss Mattie Lively
and Mark Lively are visiting relatives was slipped onto a lot in the rear of pie who ara'W by the sun and were
in Burke county.-Mrs. U. S. Wil Lannie Simmons' automobile empo
entitled to be served.
liams died Monday at Collins after a tium
facing Walnut street, and sold
Some years after this Stateshoro
brief illness; was sister of J. W. and
to Joe Fieids for an opera h�u�e.
H. R. Williams, of Statesboro.-Mrs.
was transferred to Eastern
standard,
J, S. McLemore, of Macon, is visiting
When the court house was com which wa'. an hour ahead of Central
relatives in Statesboro, while Rev.
there was no clock in the standard, and tlren the clock MIas 24
pleted,
McLemore is in Spokane, Wash._
and Statesboro cried out for minutes out of line. Then later
some
George DeBrosse, rural letter carri-aT, tower,
is attending the state convention of one. Judge Martin, thrifty old soul, Wise-Acre in authority
gave us day
lettet' carriers in Atlanta.-Friends told Statesboro to
buy a clock if sire light saving time, and we were an
regret to olearn of the continued ill- wanted it-and Stat ... boro
bought it. hour and twenty-four minutes offl
The Times editor spent last week
But during all th0'.3e years the
end in Atlanta (attended the inaugu- Then Judge Martin directed the cloc k' s
mtion of Hoke Smith as governor), face must show suntime-the kind of clock in the court house
tower has
and upon his retu,rll made I"ference time
the people of Bulfoch county gone right on, like "Ole Man
River,"
to the former Statesboro people whom
lived by all th.,ir days.
Statesboro
just marking the time. It sort of
he met there" tncludlng L. F. DaVIS,
I
e st
who
has
l'een
in
Atlanta three ,at tHat time was In t I Ie M'ddl
us
the other morning when
�n- stumped
months; L. C, Glisson, making cool dord time zone, which was 36 mln lVe looked up and saw its faco had
drinks for the multitudes during the
ute� behind sun time. Statesboro had been lifted.
We wondered what sort
past three months: n young Mr. Knox,
th cover
0
&
Statesboro raIlroad, of new-fangled ideas it would
formerly WIth the Bank of Metter;
bring
Dan R. Groover, son of the late D. R. which operated by Middle standard us when it comes back!

series of

a

those

to

who had not taken time to look up

t.

make another run through
late Capt. Herbert Nonnan,
July 6 at the clwrch office in States
section west of North and South Main afterward
All boys and girls of Bulloch
a Mercer lumInary, played boro.
stJoeets, including the colleie. This in black kid glove.. and twice was county of the
school� and
same route will be �cheduled for the
named the outstanding athlete in the Training Unions are urged to attend.
Rev. T. Earl Serson, who will act
enning services.
Georgia Association of Junior Col'
Each person should lind the bus
as dean of the camp, has announced
leges.
nearest
to his h<>tlRe, and wher
�top
The diminutive coach married the the following, faculty: CouncIllors,
ever he seea "Baptiat Bus
Stop" he heroine of hi. first girls' sextette at MisR Virginl. Cobb, Mi�s Ruth Lee,
will ftnd the accurate time for its
Norman, Miss Lois Harrell, and in Mis" Ruth Dowling, Mra; T. $arl Ser
atopa U.. ted below. This ia being done 194i Inoved to North
Georgia College, son, Mrs. John Burch, Mi'as s'�lIie Ser
for the convenience ot tbe people. where his
c1u11.i compiled· tire best son, MrR. P. F. Martin, Fre� Beasley
the
hot
weeks
that lie ahead.
during
,three-year record in the hiatory of Jr., Rev. Grover Tyner Jr., Rev. Cars
The pUblic is cordially invited to the institution
well
Rev. John Burch and

•

and

M,'.

regular reminder

the

was

alld

caurt house eliock,
Methodist church Sunday evening for Its face gorre and four gaping holes
the purpose of forming an organiza a� if its eyes had been gouged out, attend the srlrvices of the church eack
tion,
silently communed with us about the week, a� follows: Sunda.y school at
J. R. Graham, superinreudent of the
It reminded us that, more than 10:16 a. m.; the hour of worship at
plant oC the Georgia Naval Sto� past.
11 :30 a. m.; the Training Union at
Company, who has been assisting B. a half century agll-beginning �
S. Mooney in the development of this 1893, to be exact-under the admin 7.00 p. m.; the hour of evangelism at
.. ew "speedine"
explosive, is suffer istration of Judge C. S. Martin as 8 :00 p. m., and the hour of proyer
ing with serious injuries to his hands
in complete charge of county each Thursday at 8 p. m.
8S result of the premature
exposion ordinary
of a bottle of the stuff.
affairs, a movement was begun to
Social events:
The marriage of build a new court house.
Dealers
Miss Eddie Wright Porter to Jesse

of States

ceremony

Cr08S
movement
in
grows
A. F. Turner, of Tampa,
a union meeting at the

Statesboro;

will address

pink acce�ories. Her flowers were
pink carnations. 'The bride is the
daughter of Harrison H. Olliff and
the late Mattie Hawkins Olliff, of
Statesboro.

all the yea... past had not been
real clock-but· merely the houae

ri.on's Cafeteria Friday e.... niag aTe within which it
lived.
Its fa"" had
Mis.es Marguerite Turner, Eloise An
been only the visible means by whick
dersoR and Eunice Waters.
• • • •
it served those who hurried past on
THIRTY YEARS ,AGO.
the road to Hence-Forward. The in
I'ro. Bulloch Times, Jul,. 5, 1917
nel' voi"" which had JU'!t spoken aloud

ted

•

ea#an

"e.

three to accompany Miss Bowen
and share in the feativities at Mor

Th,

Today
a

whistle,

heart

the clock is back c1e!fn a3
and its hands and face and

.are

backward!

rnnrldng time forwal'd and

Tifton in the Valdosta district.
Brunson, R. L. Cone Jr., W. E. Helm boxo. One day will be taken in a
Iy, J. L. Jackson, J. B. Mitchell, G. sight-seeing trip to Altnutu, Stone,
W. Oliv"r, C. A. Simmons, C. O. Mountain and the Bapti�t Chuldren's First
Loan
Smith and L. A. Waters. C. R. Pound Home in Hapeville. Another
day will

Federal

its treasurer.

find

Honorary stewards include J. E.
McCroan, S. L. Moore, E. C. Oliver,
M. S. Pittman, J. L. Rentr(\e, J. G.
Watson, Hinton Booth and C. E. Cone.
Those stewards retiring from 'Serv
ice under the rotation system now in

the

and

boys
girls mO,llntain
The First Federal Saving" and Loan
climbing in North Georgia. Ever�
will
feature
Bible train Association issued chcckl.'i to share
worship,
day
ing, organized recreation and Chris holder �n the iirst of the month fol'
tian counseling. Careful ':3upervision a total slightly in excess of six thou
is assured for each camper. The whole

spirit of the leaders is

one

of

concern

sand

dollars.

on

institution

July City

one

y'oar'\s retirement.

WAS THIS YOU?
You are a young matron with
light brown hair. You work in toOWn.
Wednesday you wore a gray cotton
made wilh peplum and trimmed
wilh lace and colored buttons, white
�hoes and red pocket book. You
have a young daughte�.
II the lady described will caU at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture "High
Barbaree," showing today and FrF

day at the Georgia Theater.
After receiving her tic);<ets, if the
will caU at the Statesboro
Floral Shop she w:1I be given a
lovely orchid 'lTit,h compliments of
the propl'iettll, Mr. Whitehurst.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones. Sire called
Friday for h"r tickets, altended the
show and later phoned to exprelOl
her �pl'cciation.

I!ldy

dividend

outstanding share'"

its i;;'Zc('tnd year of

operation are W. for each one entru�ted to them.
Aidred, G. E. Bean,
Cone, A. B. Daniel, Jurors Are Drawn
Alhfkn Dorman and Jake Murray.
For
Court
These WIll be eligible for renomina

This

the rate of three percent per

M. Adams, Walter
R. L. Brady, C. E.

tion after

Pays

Three Percent Dividend

at

annum

Assets of the

during the
slightly ",bove
a total in excess of $600,000,
increase has been largely due in

past ten
$50,000 to
This

have

was

yearis

grown

from

following jurors have been •.., recent months to lo�ns to returned
lected for the July term of ci�y court G.l.'s for home building.
to convene on Monday, July 14th:
Walter W. Woods, '1'. E. Daves, J.
Dies After
L. Beasley, W. C. Hodges Jr., J. C.
The Street
on
Accident
Denmark, Kermit R. Carr, Allen
Oharlie Thomas, a negro aged near
Trapnell, James M. Waters, Frank
M. Waters, Frunk W. Olliff, J. M. 60 years, died Tuesday morning at
Lewis, Harrison H. Olliff, H. Era�tus the Bullocll County Hospital, where
Akins, Hudson E. Allen, Lester Bland, he had been carried the night before
Maurice Brannen, J. G. Watson, J. 'following an accident when he was
Fronk Brown, R. L. Cribbs, C. O. kmocked down 0,11 the street by a pasa�
BOhler, L. J. Bank'd, R. L. Brady, G. :lng motori'3t. The first supposition
W. Bird, Walter Jones, Fred G. B\itch, was that deat
was Que 10 injuries,
Olliff Boyd, G. D. Donoldson, Cliff however tI e attending physician made
Brundage, Miles M. Moody, Gordon examinations which disclosed that no
Henorix, L. 1. Jones, M. P. Martin, bon"", were bl'oken and he was not
J. M. Williams, C. H. Stokes, Cyril
therwise seriously injur'Jd. Suffering
Joiner, A. L. Brown, George A. Dekle, from hetlrt weakness, he had been
'Leroy T. Bird, Sqm W. B,·ack.
receiviRg county aid.
The

Aged Negro

